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INTRODUCTION 
Any successful selection program depends, to some degree, 
on the dairyman's success in estimating the breeding values 
of the cows with which he deals. He will use these estimates 
as a basis for selecting the individuals, or as a partial 
basis for selecting other individuals. A cow's genotype does 
not change during its lifetime; however, the dairyman observes 
only a phenotypic expression of this value plus or minus the 
effect of numerous environmental influences, known and un­
known. 
A single record of a dairy cow can be the basis for esti­
mating her breeding value. The more strongly the record is 
likely to have been influenced by environmental variations, 
however, the more one must turn to other measures for aid in 
estimating this value. One such measure is to repeat the ob­
servations; i.e., to judge the cow by the average of several 
of her lactations. Repeated observations tend to reduce the 
influence of environmental effects which apply to one lacta­
tion but not to another, since such effects will tend to cancel 
each other in the averaging. 
Repeatability expresses the importance of the temporary 
environment on a butterfat or milk production record. Re­
peatability is the ratio of all the genetic variance and all 
the variance from permanent environmental effects to the total 
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variance. As the temporary environment becomes increasingly 
important, the denominator of this ratio gets larger and hence 
repeatability becomes smaller. When repeatability is small 
the dairyman finds greater advantage in using repeated observa­
tions on the same cow to estimate her most probable producing 
ability or her breeding value. 
\| n 
Lush (1948) gives the formula as showing the 
gain from repeated observations where £ is the repeatability 
or the correlation between different observations on the same 
cow. The complete validity of this formula depends on the n 
records all being equally variable and equally correlated with 
each other. These assumptions seem unlikely to be far wrong 
but they deserve scrutiny nevertheless, especially where the 
records may have survived unequal numbers of unequally intense 
selections. Lush (1945) presented, in the table shown below, 
-the value of this ratio for various values of n and . in 
this table one can see that, even when repeatability is low, 
most of the gain from repeating observations is obtained by 
the time the second or at most the third record is made. If, 
on the other hand, repeatability is high a larger proportion 
of the dairyman*s selection can be done on the first records 
with more certainty. This is economically desirable as it 
costs money to keep a cow for another lactation or two, inly 
to find out that she should have been culled in the first 
place! 
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Table 1. Progress when selecting between animals with n 
records each, as a multiple of the progress which 
could be made by selecting between them when they 
had only one record each 
n 
t 
.1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 
2 1.35 1.29 1.24 1.20 1.15 1.12 1.08 1.05 1.03 
3 1.58 1.46 1.37 1.29 1.22 1.17 1.12 1.07 1.04 
4 1.75 1.58 1.45 1.35 1.26 1.20 1.14 1.08 1.04 
6 2.00 1.73 1.55 1.41 1.31 1.22 1.15 1.10 1.04 
10 2.29 1.89 1.64 1.47 1.35 1.25 1.17 1.10 1.05 
Accurate estimates of repeatability are necessary in 
order to carry out a breeding program most successfully and 
economically. Specifically, repeatability estimates are 
needed (1) whenever using repeated observations to predict the 
most probable producing ability of a cow or the breeding value 
of a cow, (2) in selection indexes, and (3) recently Henderson 
in Henderson ejt al. (1959) has pointed out that their method 
of estimating environmental and genetic trends from records 
subject to culling requires using a valid and accurate esti­
mate of repeatability. 
The object of the present investigation was to examine 
the possible biases in two methods of estimating repeatability. 
The effects of incomplete age correction factors, curviline-
arity, and selection on these methods were studied. 
Method one, a "combined estimate", is a weighted com­
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bination of three different estimates of repeatability each 
of which is a simple regression coefficient. This method was 
proposed by Kempt home and von Krosigk in Henderson <st al. 
(1959) with the idea of circumventing any effects of selec­
tion. 
The second method is the intraclass correlation obtained 
from an analysis of variance. Here repeatability is defined 
by Fisher (1958) as the fraction of the total variance which 
observations in the same group or family have in common. 
Method one here consistently gave estimates which were 
higher than the intraclass estimates by four times their ap­
proximate standard errors. If in fact the higher estimate is 
the more accurate one, then this would mean that a shift 
could be made in a selection program toward more selection of 
cows on their first records with less waiting for or emphasis 
on later records. 
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REVIEW OP LITERATURE 
The earlier estimates of repeatability were computed 
simply as product moment correlations. A product moment cor­
relation is the covariance between two items divided by the 
geometric mean of their variances. Repeatability of milk and 
butterfat production was first estimated by an intraclass 
correlation obtained from an analysis of variance in the early 
1930*s. Many of the sources of bias for the product moment 
correlation also cause the intraclass correlation estimated 
to be biased. However, not all sources of bias in the intra­
class correlation occur in the product moment correlation. 
For instance, if the standard deviation of the first records 
were different from that of the second records this would bias 
the intraclass correlation toward being low whereas it doesn't 
bias the product-moment correlation. 
One of the most frequent sources of bias in the product 
moment correlation comes from selection. Pearson (1903) 
showed that the more intense the selection the lower the 
correlation. He also demonstrated that selection on the in­
dependent variable ûoes not bias the regression coefficient. 
For example look at the case of N cows each having 2 records, 
2 
where the first records have a mean and variance , the 
2 second records have a mean and variance Sg, and the cor­
relation between the first and second records is Selec­
6 
tion applied to the first records such that the mean of those 
remaining is u-^+h^ and the variance of those remaining is s^ 
will leave the corresponding second records with a mean of 
2 2 u2+h2 and a variance of s2- The variance, s^, will equal 
Sg [l-Cl-^-)r^ and hg will equal *i2S2hi/S1- The correla­
tion between the first and second records following selection 
is r;2 equal to 
Sf 
This shows that r^2 decreases with s% or otherwise the more 
intense the selection the less is the correlation. The rela­
tionship between the two correlation coefficients r^2 and r^2 
can be seen by the equality s2r^2 = S2slr12/Sl substituting 
s2 into the formula for r{2 given previously. By dividing 
both sides of this equality by s^ it is demonstrated that the 
selection of the first records has not biased the regression 
of the second record on the first record. By multiplying both 
sides by s^/s^ it is demonstrated that the selection of the 
first records does bias the regression of the first record on 
the second record. 
Many of the early estimates of repeatability were very 
high. In most cases this was because the investigator had 
used records from many different years, herds, breeds or other 
groups and treated them as if they were a single population. 
That is, his population was not homogeneous but contained many 
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subgroups differing in their means and he did not allow for 
these group differences. This introduced an upward bias, in 
most cases, to the estimates of repeatability. In some other 
cases the records were highly selected, as the cows under 
study were only those that had completed five, six, or more 
records, or those cows which had exceeded the minimum set in 
some breed association's testing program. 
Product Moment Estimates 
Gavin (1912) correlated the total milk production of a 
cow with three other variables (1) average yield per day from 
the fifth to twelfth week after calving, (2) maximum yield on 
any one day, and (3) "revised maximum" or that daily yield 
maintained or exceeded for not less than three entries in the 
record book. These correlations and their "probable" errors 
for 1,233 normal lactations were 0.86±0.01, 0.84±0.01, and 
0.84t 0.01. 
Gavin (1913) in a study of the milk yield of 336 Holstein 
and dairy Shorthorns having five or more lactations (2,240 
total lactations) found the correlation between 1-2, 2-3, 3-4, 
and 4-5 lactations to be 0.44Î0.03, 0.39t0.Q3, 0.58Ï0.02, 
and O.53-O.O3 respectively. 
Go wen (1920) in a study of the complete eight month milk 
production records of 1,741 Jerseys found the correlation co­
efficient between one lactation and another to range from 
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0.21Î0.09 to 0.73Î0.03 with a mean value of 0.54. 
Go wen (1923) estimated the correlation between all com­
binations, by lactation number, of the lactations of 738 
possible pairings of Guernsey Advanced Registry data. Gowen 
found the average correlation of the second lactation milk 
yield with all other lactations to be 0.66, third lactation 
milk yield with all other lactations 0.70, fourth lactation 
milk yield with all other lactations 0.69, fifth lactation 
milk yield with all other lactations 0.70, sixth lactation 
milk yield with all other lactations 0.77, seventh lactation 
milk yield with all other lactations 0.81, and seventh, eighth 
and ninth lactation milk yield with all other lactations 0.62. 
Gowen (1924) reported 0.67 for the average correlation 
between test and re-test 365-day milk yields. 
Foârman (1926) studied the correlation between initial 
and re-entry butterfat records in a group of 674 Guernsey cows. 
It varied from 0.86-0.04 to 0.33*0.12 averaging 0.66. In a 
group of 2,419 Jersey cows the correlation varied from 0.8lt 
0.05 to 0.34+0.11 averaging 0.61. In a group of Ayrshire cows 
the correlations ranged between 0.64+0.09 and 0.08Î0.04, 
averaging 0.50. Over all breeds the average correlation was 
0.60 
Tuff (1928) found the correlation between the first lac­
tation milk yield and the average of later lactations to be 
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0.30Î0.14, between the second lactation and the average of 
later lactations to be 0.47+0.12 and between the average of 
the first two lactations and the average of later lactations 
to be 0.49+0.12. In this study of 44 and 42 Norwegian Red 
Polled cows the average amount of milk produced in later lac­
tations excluded the first two lactations and, on an average, 
included at least the yield of 2 years. 
Tuff (1931) gave the correlations between the i**1 lacta­
tion milk and the milk of the full grown animal as follows: 
Lactation Correlation with mature production 
1 0.45±0.06 
2 0.44+0.05 
3 0.57+0.04 
4 0.64+0.03 
This study was based on 180-day milk weights of 5,053 lactation 
years from 1,160 cows. 
Gaines and Palfrey (1931) found correlations between ad­
jacent milk production records 1-2, 2-3, 3-4, and 4-5 to be 
0.45Î0.02, 0.56Î0.01, 0.58±0.01, and 0.62Î0.01 in the records 
of 186 Red Danish cows, having at least ten lactations, from 
13 different herds. 
Copeland (1938) in a selected group of 197 Jersey cows 
with five or more Register of Merit butterfat records found 
the correlations between adjacent records 1-2, 2-3, 3-4, and 
4-5 to be 0.71+0.02, 0.77Î0.02, 0.69Î0.02, ana u.59:0.03. 
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One hundred and sixty-six cows with Herd Test records gave 
correspondingly the following correlations: 0.78Î0.02, 
0.80Î0.02, 0.75+0.02, and 0.83+0.02. 
Ward and Campbell (1938) reported on 702 Jersey cows 
with at least six normal butterfat records and found the cor­
relation between two year old production and the re-entry 
record to be 0.56. 
Sikka (1938) studied 194 Sahiwal cows having 776 lacta­
tions (restricted to those with four or more lactations) afte 
standardizing them to an 85-day service period basis. The 
correlations between the i**1 lactation and the maximum correc 
ted yield are : 
Seath (1939) found only one case of a significant dif­
ference among intraherd correlations, between different butte 
fat records of the same cow, of culls and of non-culls. The 
analysis' included 4,495 records of 7 breeds. 
Johansson and Hansson (1940) studied 7,000 records of 
nearly 3,000 Swedish red and white cows and found the intra­
herd repeatability of the first 300-day corrected yield, of 
Lactation Correlation with maximum 
corrected yield 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0.50+0.04 
0.66+0.03 
0.67+0.03 
0.77+0.02 
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cows having five or more records, to be 0.36. 
Lush elb al. (1941) estimated repeatability of differences 
in single records by the following fraction: 
(high mates later record average)-(low mates later record average) 
( high mates first record average)-(lew mates first record average) 
This is a close approximation to the regression of later 
records on first records within groups of cows mated to the 
same bull. This fraction in 676 daughter-dam comparisons of 
Iowa Dairy Herd Improvement Association age-corrected records 
was 0.40 for butterfat and 0.48 for milk. 
Berry (1945) investigated a population of cows that each 
had at least 6 lactations. His data consisted of Holstein 
Friesian Advanced Registry, mature, 365-day butterfat records. 
The intraherd correlations for records of 454 6-record cows and 
181 7-record cows were found to be 0,29 and 0.23 respectively. 
He attributed these low estimates partly to the fact that 
these cows were so highly selected. Correlation coefficients 
ranging from 0.27 to 0.44 and from 0.10 to 0.44 with an aver­
age of 0.35 and 0.29 were reported between adjacent records 
for 6 and 7-record cows respectively. With a single inter­
vening record these correlations ranged from 0.25 to 0.37 and 
from 0.12 to 0.34 with average correlations of 0.30 and 0.25 
for the 6 and 7-record cows. For 2, 3, and 4 intervening 
records these ranges were 0.22 to 0.27 and 0.14 to 0.25, 0.15 
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to 0.28 and 0.13 to 0.22, and 0.25 to 0.25 and 0.13 to 0.19 
with average correlations of 0.24 and 0.22, 0.23 and 0.17, 
and 0.25 and 0.13 respectively for 6 and 7-record cows. The 
case with 5 intervening records gave a correlation of 0.13. 
Sikka (1950) investigated 221 Ayrshire cows with at 
least 4 records each and found the correlations between 1-2, 
1-3, 1-4, 2-3, 2-4, and 3-4 lactations to be 0.76, 0.72, 0.53, 
0.76, 0.65, and 0.72 respectively. 
Chandrashaker (1951) found repeatability of butterfat 
yield to be 0.50Î0.27 and the repeatability of milk yield to 
be 0.49t0.27 in a study of 396 cows having 789 records and 
from 5 different breeds. These standard errors appear unduly 
large. 
Stonaker (1953) found the correlation between first and 
second; and, second and third records to be 0.50 in his study 
of Red Sindhi dairy cattle. 
Mahadevan (1954) studied 3,000 records of crossbreds 
producing at least 2,000 pounds of milk. The intraherd cor­
relations obtained are shown below: 
Lactations d 
correlated 
1:2 
2:3 
3:4 
1:3 
2:4 
1:4 
0.63 0.60 0.75 0.48 
0.66 0.59 0.74 0.42 
0.70 0.63 0.49 0.30 
0.37 0.52 0.71 0.32 
0.67 0.53 0.50 0.49 
0.44 0.41 0.40 0.34 
Average 
Number 
0.48 0.55 0.65 0.41 0.53 
299 630 260 309 
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Rende 1 ejt al. (1957) in a study of 3,109 cows of 6 dif­
ferent breeds, obtained the correlations between pairs of 
milk records as follows: 
Lactations 
correlated Correlation 
1:2 0.50 
1:3 0.43 
1:4 0.40 
2:3 0.56 
2:4 0.49 
3:4 0.57 
The mean correlation between successive lactations by breeds 
were: Ayrshire 0.57, Holstein Friesian 0.48, Guernsey 0.52, 
Jersey 0.46, Red Poll 0.54, and Shorthorns 0.60. 
Intraclass Estimates 
Sanders (1930), in a study of 3,918 lactation records of 
many breeds, estimated repeatability of milk yield to be 0.52 
prior to application of correction factors. After correcting 
for age, dry period, service period, and month of calving, 
this became 0.73. 
Harris et aJL. (1934) studied, from 35 herds, over 1,800 
butterfat lactation records from 552 cows having at least 2 
records, and from the same cows approximately the same number 
of cow testing association yearly records. The correlation be­
tween random records from the same herd was 0.24 for lactation rec­
ords and 0.34 for yearly records. The correlation between 
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records of the same cow, all cows being considered as in a 
single population, was 0.55 for lactation records and 0.54 for 
yearly records. The corresponding average intraherd correla­
tions between records of the same cow were 0.32 and 0.30. 
Plum (1935) found 0.60 as the correlation between records 
of the same cow in a population of cows kept in many herds, 
while between records of cows all belonging to the same herd 
it averaged 0.40. These estimates were obtained from an an­
alysis of variance of 5,860 M.E. butterfat records of 2,316 
cows. 
Lush and Arnold (1937) reported that the repeatability of 
single records or the fraction of the variance in the single 
records which was caused by the permanent individual differ­
ences between cows was 43 percent in their data consisting of 
676 daughter-dam pairs of 103 sires. 
Gifford (1939) found the intraherd correlation between 
subsequent records of the same cow within a breed to range 
from 0.32 to 0.60 for milk and from 0.35 to 0.57 for fat. His 
data included 2,100 pairs of unadjusted lactations from 99 
herds and 6 breeds. The analyses were all done within groups 
starting at the same age. 
Dickerson (1940) reported repeatability of 305-day un­
adjusted butterfat records within herds to be 0.23. Two 
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hundred and seventy-four Holstein cows from 41 herds with 
1,574 lactations were included in his study. After correcting 
these same records for age the intraherd correlation between 
records of the same cow for 305-day records was 0.34. When 
these records were also adjusted for length of calving inter­
val this became 0.34. 
Verna (1945) investigated the intraherd correlations for 
milk and fat yield between the successive records of con­
temporary and non-contemporary cows. These correlations for 
milk were 0.499 and 0.497 and for fat were 0.434 and 0.429. 
The analysis was applied to 535(305-2x-M.E.) normal records 
of 226 Holstein cows in the Iowa State College herd. The de­
grees of freedom were: 17 between birth year groups, 208 be­
tween contemporary cows, and 309 within cows. 
Legates (1949) found 0.46 for the intraherd repeatability 
of single butterfat records, after accounting for the variance 
due to differences between years within herds. When these 
yearly differences were not discounted the intraherd estimate 
of repeatability was 0.42. Legates (1949) in his study of 
23,330 lactations of 12,405 Jersey cows obtained these esti­
mates from the following type of analysis: 
Source of variation Expected mean squares 
Total 
Among herds 
Among years/herds 
Within years 
E + kgC + kgY + k^oH 
E + k^C + k^Y + kyH 
E + kgC + k^Y 
E + C 
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Among cows/herd E + k^Y + kgC 
Within cow E + Y 
The last four lines were used to obtain estimates of C, Y, 
and E. This analysis was employed to estimate C and E free 
from the influence of Y. 
Laben and Herman (1950) found the following repeatabili-
ties from 933 milk production records of 314 Holstein cows: 
Type of record Intraclass 
correlation 
305-day, otherwise uncorrected 0.29 
305-day, herd test, 2x basis 0.34 
305-day, herd test, 2x basis, ME by 
Holstein Friesian Association 
Factors 0.40 
305-day, herd test, 2x basis, ME by 
Calculated Factors 0.44 
The records were then divided into periods 5 years in length 
and the following analysis was computed : 
Source of variation Expected mean squares 
Total 
Periods R + k^C + kgP 
Between cows/periods R + k^C 
Within cows R 
Repeatability of contemporary cows was defined as C/(C + R). 
It was 0.41 and 0.36 for milk and fat respectively. Repeat­
ability of non-contemporaries was defined as (C + P)/(C + P +R) 
and was 0.44 and 0.49 for milk and fat respectively. 
Mahadevan (1951) studied 5,000 records of 12 Ayrshire 
herds of cattle. The completed analysis separated the sources 
of variation into portions as follows : total, between lacta­
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tions, between herds, herd by lactation interaction, between 
cows within herds, and residual. Prom this analysis he esti­
mated the intracow correlation within herds, after eliminating 
variance due to age, to be 0.52 for 180-day yields of 326 cows 
(each having completed 4 records). This same correlation for 
complete records was 0.49. For the following groups of cows 
the intraherd intracow correlations for milk yield found were: 
308 cows with only first and second records (r=0.52), 177 cows 
with only first, second, and third records (r=0.37), 326 cows 
with first, second, third, fourth or more (r=0.47), 811 cows 
with first, second or more (r-O.54), and 503 cows with first, 
second, third or more (r-O.48). By weighting the first three 
of these by the reciprocals of the square of their standard 
deviations an average 0.46 was obtained. 
Johansson (1953) reported on 412 Swedish red and white 
cows in low producing herds and 831 cows in high producing 
herds. Only individuals that had completed their first five 
records were included. Johansson concluded that the effect 
of age on yield is more pronounced in the high than in the low 
group. He suggested that repeatability be expressed as 
S^/[S^ "KS^ - S^)] where S^ = the variance component between 
2 o 
cows within herds, Sw = the variance within cows and SQ = 
the variance component for changes in age from the first to 
the fifth lactation. Intraherd repeatabilities calculated 
in such a manner were 0.41 for the low yielding group and 0.43 
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for the high yielding group. 
Asker et^ aJL. (1953) in a study of 345 Egyptian buffaloes, 
involving 796 lactations obtained over a period of ten years, 
found the repeatability of total milk yield to be 0.38 prior 
to correction for age. The second, third, and fourth records 
were then corrected for effect of age and repeatability was 
0.35. This difference was not statistically significant, 
which Asker attributed to the fact that buffaloes calve for 
the first time at an old age (40 months) and consequently the 
effect of age on milk yield is not very pronounced. 
Madden e_t al. (1955) estimated repeatability of 305-day 
milk yields to be 0.51 and 305-day fat yields to be 0.43 from 
records of the Iowa State Holstein dairy herd for the period 
January 1940 to December 1952. 
Castle and Searle (1957) studied 5,557 age-corrected lac­
tation records of 2,436 Jersey cows and found 0.49 for the 
repeatability of butterfat records within herds, treating 
years as replications. After eliminating the effects of years 
by Henderson's method 3, repeatability was estimated as 0.61. 
This amounts to using the deviation of a cow's record from 
her herd average in the same year. 
Farthing (1958) reported on 690 records of 580 Holstein 
cows of the North Carolina State Institutional herds. He es-
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timated repeatability from the analysis of variance shown 
below: 
Source of variation D.F. Expected mean squares 
Total 647 
Between herds 9 
Between sires/herds 197 S2 + 1.209S2 + 2.982S2 
Between cows/sires/herds 331 S2 + 1.197S2 
Within cow 110 S2 
2 
The component Ss is due to differences between sires in the 
2 
same herd. The component Sc is due to differences between 
cows with the same sire. And the component S^ is due to dif­
ferences between records of the same cow. The estimates ob-
tained were: ^ ^ ^ r,sl + si 
sl+ S2 
M. E. Milk 52,129 3,340,760 2,520,096 0.57 
M. E. Fat 256 3,875 3,122 0.57 
Combined Estimate 
Few results have been reported on this method. Kempthorne 
and von Krosigk, as given in Henderson e£ al. (1959) examined 
one herd of the same data on which the author is working. 
They examined the homogeneity of the regressions between 
starting groups, considering only first and second records 
made in successive years, and found no statistically sig­
nificant evidence for different regressions. 
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The partial regression coefficients within groups were 
also examined and no statistically significant evidence was 
found to contradict the hypothesis that 63% 2 and B32 1 are 
equal in the portion of the data consisting of first, second, 
and third records in consecutive years nor that B^ 23» B42 13 
and B43 ^3 were alike in that portion of the data consisting 
of first, second, third, and fourth records in consecutive 
years. 
The combined estimate is equal to: 
b' 21 
V(b2i) VCT ±) V(r2) 
î I î I ~ 
V(b21) V(r1) V(r2) 
In this combination the three different estimates of repeat­
ability are weighted by the inverse of their variances. The 
symbol b^ designates the regression of second record on first 
record. The second estimate of repeatability, r^, is computed 
from the regression coefficient b3(i+2)- This is the regres­
sion of third record on the sum of the first and second records. 
From b7r, r, is obtained by equating it to —^(1+2) 
[1-^3(1+2)] 
The third estimate of repeatability, r2, is computed from 
b4(l+2+3) by equating it to . ^b^1+2'<"3) r -
[l-2b4(1+2+3)J 
Using the approximation for the variance of a ratio, the 
21 
. V[b3Cl+2)] 
variances of ri and r0 are given by , -A and 
* l1-b3(l+2)3 
V[b4(l+2+3)] 
A respectively. The variance of the com-
[l-2b4(i+2+3)J 
bined estimate, VCC.E.), equals 
i—+—î—;—ï— • 
VCb21) V(ri) V(r2) 
The model which is assumed in order to obtain the val­
ues b2i, rj_, and r2 is Xjj= u + c^ + e^j. Here x£j= the jth 
record of the i**1 cow, u = a base common to all observations, 
C£ = the portion common to all records of the ith cow and 
e£j = the portion due to random environmental influences. 
In addition the c^*s are assumed to be distributed normally 
o 
and independently with mean zero and variance o_, the e-. 
c 1J 
are assumed to be distributed normally and independently with 
mean zero and variance oe, and the c^ and e^j are supposed in 
dependent initially in unselected records. Under these as­
sumptions the variance of any record, V(x^ .), will equal 
o 2 2 
+ oa - c and the covariance of any two records, cov(x. ., 
2 2 o2 1J 
, will equal o = ro where r = c . (if selec-
—2 . 2 
°c + °e 
tion on the x^j's has been practiced, presumably that will 
have generated a negative correlation between c^ and e— in 
the past records of the survivors, but no way to measure its 
magnitude or to discount its effects was found, so it is not 
considered henceforth. Another discrepancy between the model 
and the actual case to which it is being applied is that the 
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variance of c^ will diminish more and more with successive 
selections on x^j, although the variance of C£ will not dim­
inish as rapidly as the variance of xjj«) 
i 
The regression x^^= B3i.2xn+ B32.1xi2+ei3 has» under 
the assumptions given previously, the solution B31 B32 i = 
—^ — . Likewise, the regression equation xi4= 84123*11* 
B42.13xi2* 843.12*13+ e?4 has the solution B41e23 = B42.13 = 
B 4 3 . 1 2 g  1 "  +  2 r  * T h e r e f o r e  a  t e s t  o f  t h e  e q u a l i t y  o f  B 3 1 2  
and 632.1 determines the validity of equating ri to 
^3(1+2) 
ti-t>3(l+2)] and 3 teSt °f thC of B41.23' B42.13' 
and B43 12 determines the validity of equating r2 to 
[l„2b4(1^2^3)1 * add^tioa a chi-square test should be 
performed on the resulting values b2i* ri, and r2 prior to 
pooling these into a combined estimate. 
The statistical significance of the differences found 
between the partial regression coefficients and between b2i 
ri, and r2 indicates that this regression model is not entire­
ly appropriate and hence the meaning of the combined estimate 
is somewhat uncertain. 
It might be enlightening to look at the component parts 
of the computed values b2i, ri, and r2 in order to attempt to 
explain some of the trends which are observed in the data. To 
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demonstrate these component parts the following notation will 
be used. 
Number of times selected 
0 1 2 3 
First record a a* a" a"* 
Second record b b* b" 
Third record c c* 
Fourth record d 
The regression of second records on first records, bgi = 
cov(a,b)/v(a*) = r@, gives the first estimate of repeatability 
directly. The second estimate of repeatability r% = 
cov(a'tc)+covÇb,c) 
V( a*')+V(b* )+2cov(a,,b* )-cov(a"c)-cov(b*c) * The third esti­
mate of repeatability, r2 = 
cov(a**'d)+cov(b**d)+cov(c*d) 
V(a "O+VCb'O+VCc1 )+2[cov(a,f ,b")+cov(a,,*c * )+cov(b"c * )-cov(a",d) 
-cov(b*'d)-cov(c *d) ] 
Thus r^ = average (covariance of a" and b* with c) 
average (variance of a" and b* ) + [covariance a"b* -
average (covariance of a" and b* with c)] 
and r2 = average (covariance a"', b" and c* with d) 
average (variance a*'1, b", and c") + 2  I average 
(covariance a"*, b", and c* with each 
other)-average (covariance a"*, b", and c* 
with d] 
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SOURCE AND DESCRIPTION OF DATA 
Milk and butterfat records of Holstein dairy cows in the 
Iowa State Institutional herds were used for this investiga­
tion. A total of 13,747 lactation records from 4,836 cows in 
15 herds were available, counting only those with complete 
and normal lactations with recorded starting dates. The 
period extended from 1940 through 1958. All milk production 
records were coded to the nearest 100 pounds and all butterfat 
production records were coded to the nearest 10 pounds. The 
average production (305-2x-M.E.) of these records is shown in 
Table 2. All records used were D-H-I.A. records. 
Table 2. Production of groups of cows under investigation 
Number Number Average production 
Group records cows Milk Fat 
1 13,747 4,836 11,660 411 
2 10,243 4,286 11,570 411 
3 8.871 2,914 11,630 413 
4 6,641 2,370 11,540 411 
Group 1 is the total population of records used. Group 2 
includes all first lactation records, all second lactation 
records that had first records, all third lactation records 
that had first and second records, and all fourth lactation 
records that had first, second, and third records. Group 3 
includes the same records as does group 2 with the exception 
of those first lactation records that do not have second 
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records. Group 4 contains the same records as group 3 but 
adds an additional restriction in that all records must be in 
consecutive years. That is, if the first record were made in 
one year the second record had to be made in the year immedi­
ately following, the third the year immediately following 
that, etc. 
Calculations were made on the actual (305-2x-M.E.-coded) 
records. Computations were also done after these data had 
been corrected in four different ways. The first of these was 
to add an interherd correction factor (see Table 3) to each 
record to make the averages of all first lactation, all sec­
ond lactation, etc., the same. The second was a similar cor­
rection on an intraherd basis. Third, each record was ex­
pressed as a deviation from its respective herd-year av­
erage. And, fourth, each record was treated as a deviation 
from its herd-year average plus having the intraherd correc­
tion factor, mentioned above, applied. 
The interherd correction factors used to adjust the records 
for incomplete age correcting were computed by expressing all 
records as deviations from their respective herd-year averages, 
summing these deviations for each lactation, and obtaining the 
average deviation for each lactation by dividing by the total 
number of records in that lactation. An average deviation 
from herd-year averages for each of the thirteen lactations was 
obtained by this procedure. This method not only corrects for 
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age but also for any part selection may have played in making 
these average deviations different. These factors were ob­
tained for groups 1 and 2. Figures 1 and 2 show the distribu­
tions of these values for the lactations involved. Table 3 
shows the number of records involved for each lactation and 
the correction factors which were used to correct on an inter­
herd basis. 
Table 3. Interherd correction factors 
Lactation 
Number 
records Milk Fat 
1 4,286 -001 -01 
2 3,164 003 01 
3 2,216 001 00 
4 1,553 001 01 
5 1,078 -002 00 
6 665 -001 01 
7 392 -004 00 
8 213 -001 02 
9 102 002 03 
10 51 002 03 
11 16 009 04 
12 9 -007 00 
13 2 018 08 
The intraherd correction factors were obtained in a simi-
lar manner. 
Figure 1. Average deviations from herd-year averages 
lactation number for group 1 
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Figure 2. Average deviations from herd-year averages by 
lactation number for group 2 
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METHODS AND RESULTS 
Intraherd Repeatabilities 
The intraherd intraclass correlations obtained from 
analyzing the (305-2x-M.B.) records in groups 1 and 2 are 
given in Tables 4 and 5. 
Table 4. Analysis of variance of group 1 records 
Source of variation D.F. Mean squares Expected mean 
Milk Fat squares 
Total 13,746 
Between herds 14 37,487.99 4,471.25 E+4.120C+ 
898.480H 
Between cows/herds 4,821 1,035.68 128.37 E+2.842C 
Within cows 8,911 361.39 49.75 E 
C 237.26 27.66 
C/CC+E) 0.396+0.009 0.357+0.010 
Table 5. Analysis of variance of group 2 records 
Source of variation D.F. Mean squares Expected mean 
Milk Fat squares 
Total 10,242 
Between herds 14 31,950.86 3,401.49 E+2.992 0 668.518H 
Between cows/herds 4,271 933.26 118.76 E+2.390C 
Within cows 5,957 335.74 46.75 E 
C 250.01 30.13 
C/CC+E) 0.427Î0.011 0.392Î0.011 
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Osborne and Paterson (1952) report that the variance of 
an intraclass correlation can be approximated by 
2(l-t)2[l+(n-l)t]2 where in this case n = k-, = 
(N-l)(n-l)n 
ferait- " s # N = number of cows, and t is the 
intraherd intraclass correlation coefficient, C/(C+E). 
Records in group 3 were used to obtain the intraherd 
combined estimate. The analysis of these records gave the 
intraherd regression coefficients and from those repeatability 
as shown in Table 6. 
Table 6. Combined estimates from group 3 records 
Number Number Estimates and standard errors 
records cows Type Milk Fat 
5, 828 2,914 b21 0.541+0.018 0.544Î0. 019 
5,586 1,862 b3<l+2) 0.321*0.013 0.317Î0. 014 
4,724 1,181 b4(l+2+3) 0.221Î0.Oil 0.196+0. 012 
5,586 1,862 rl 0.473+0.028 0.464+0. 029 
4,724 1,181 r2 0.396+0.036 0.322t0. 033 
8,871 2,914 C.E. 0.502Î0.014 0.432Î0. 014 
The group 2 records used for computing the intraclass 
correlations and those of group 3 used for calculating the re­
gression coefficients differ only in that the former includes 
first records without second records. The combined estimate 
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for milk obtained from group 3 is 0.075 larger than the intra­
class correlation obtained from group 2 while that for fat is 
0.090 larger. 
As already pointed out, if the estimate of r^ is to be 
unbiased, the partial regression coefficients B31 2 and B32 l 
should not really be different. For r2, B41 23> B42 13> and 
B4312 should not be really different. To test the hypotheses 
that these partial regression coefficients are not different, 
two different models are fitted, within herds, for each situ­
ation. In the case of r^ the reduction sum of squares, 
r(b31.2> B32.1), from fitting x3j=B31e2x1j +B32.i=2j + e3 j is 
compared with the reduction sum of squares, R(BJ), from fit­
ting x3j-B^Cx^j+x2j) + e3j. Likewise for r2, 
R(B41e23, B42 13, B43i12) is compared with R(Bi)after fitting 
the models x4j=B41e23x1. + B4213x2j + E43.12x3j + e4j and 
x4j = Bl^xij+ x2j* x3j^ + e4j * The number of herds = h. 
In the first instance the hypothesis is tested by an F 
value equal to R^B31.2»B32 ^)-R(B^) ^ with one degree of free-
Remainder mean square 
dom for the numerator and (N-h-2) degrees of freedom for the 
denominator. This analysis is shown below: 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares 
Total N-h Zx|j 
Regression 2 R<B31.2>B33_x) 
Regression* 1 RCB^) 
Remainder N-h-2 jX3j ~ R^B31.? »B32.1^ 
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The reduction sum of squares is obtained as the sum of 
products of the estimates of the partial regression coeffi­
cients and the corresponding right hand sides of the normal 
equations. In the first case, RCBg^ 2,B32 1^ *s computed as 
A ^ ^ 
B31.2^xljx3j + b32 l^x2jx3j and R(B^) is computed as 
**2 J ^ 
Blj (xlj+x2j)x3j" The partial regression coefficients are ob­
tained from the simultaneous solution of the appropriate nor­
mal equations. 
In the second case the analysis is : 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares 
Total N-h 2x|j 
Regression 3 RCB41.23,B42.13,B43.12> 
Regression* 1 R(B^) 
Remainder N-h-3 ?Xf.-RCB41_23.B42-13, 
B43.12) 
The F ratio with 2 degrees of freedom for the numerator and 
(N-h-3) degrees of freedom for the denominator which will test 
the hypothesis desired is 2^^B41.23*^42.13>^43.12^ R(B^)j ^ 
Remainder mean square 
The reduction sum of squares again computed as the sum of the 
products of the estimates and the right hand sides of the nor­
mal equations and the estimates are obtained from the simul­
taneous solution of the appropriate normal equations. 
The testing of these hypotheses on the records in group 3 
gave the estimates and analyses shown in Tables 7-12. 
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Table 7. Partial regression coefficients from group 3 cows 
having 3 records 
Milk Fat 
B31.2 0.282 0.254 
B32.1 0.356 0.371 
BÎ 0.321 0.317 
Table 8. Analysis of variance for testing equality of partial 
regression coefficients from group 3 cows having 3 
fat records 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 1,847 148,487 
Regression 2 33,781 
Regression* 1 33,355 
Remainder 1,845 114,706 62.17 
**1,1845 = 426/62» 17 3 6.85, P ^  0*01 
Table 9. Analysis of variance for testing equality of par­
tial regression coefficients from group 3 cows 
having 3 milk records 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 1,847 1,085,335 
Regression 2 278,702 
Regression* 1 277,405 
Remainder 1,845 806,633 437.20 
Pi,1845 = 1,297/437.20 = 2.97, P <^0.10 
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Table 10. Partial regression coefficients from group 3 cows 
having 4 records 
Milk Fat 
B41.23 0.139 0.190 
B42.13 0.119 0.144 
B43.12 0.316 0.328 
Bï 0.196 0.221 
Table 11. Analysis of variance for testing 
tial regression coefficients from 
having 4 fat records 
equality of par-
group 3 cows 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 
Regression 
Regression* 
Remainder 
1,166 
3 
1 
1,163 
85,747 
16,973 
15,858 
68,774 59.13 
P2,1163 = [1/2][1,1153/59.13 = 9.43, P < 0.001 
Table 12. Analysis of variance for testing equality of par­
tial regression coefficients from group 3 cows 
having 4 milk records 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 
Regression 
Regression* 
Remainder 
1,166 
3 
1 
1,163 
649,178 
168,246 
160,692 
480,932 413,53 
P2,1163 = [1/2][7,554J/413.53 = 9.13, P < 0.001 
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Except in the case of the milk records of the group 3 
cows having three milk records the evidence is clear that the 
true partial regression coefficients are not equal. This 
means that the intraherd estimates of repeatability computed 
by this regression method are biased. 
Intrayear Intraherd Repeatabilities 
Previous estimates were made on an intraherd basis while 
disregarding year effects. Methods employed here will compute 
repeatability on an intraherd intrayear basis. The resulting 
repeatabilities are for the purpose of comparing cows with 
records which are expressed as deviations from their herd-
year averages or for comparing cows with records all made in 
the same herd and in the same years. 
The data designated as group 4, will be analyzed assuming 
a linear model xijklm=u + h± + g±j + a£jm + C£jk + eijkl. 
This is used to describe the data where: Xijklm is the l**1 
record of the k^h cow in the m**1 year in the starting 
group in the ith herd; u is common to all observations; h£ 
represents the effect of the ith herd, j represents the ef­
fect of the jth starting group within the ith herd; a.jjm re­
presents the effect of the year in the j**1 starting group 
in the ith herd; c-£jk represents the real ability of the k**1 
cow in the j**1 starting group in the iti; herd and e£jk^ 
represents the random environmental effects. And, i=l,2,..., 
h=number of herds, j=l,2,..., g=number of starting groups per 
herd, k=l,2,..., n£j=number of observations in the j**1 start­
ing group of i"th herd, 1=1,2,3, or 4. 
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The within herd and group sums of squares and cross products 
are taken from the appropriate analysis of variance. 
The analysis of the group 4 records gave the intraherd 
intrayear regression coefficients and repeatabilities in 
Table 13. 
Table 13. Combined estimates from group 4 records 
Number Number Estimates and standard errors 
records cows Type Milk Fat 
4,740 2,370 b21 0.529Î0.022 0.53010. 023 
3,720 1,240 b3(l+2) 0.332+0.019 0.319+0. 020 
2,644 661 b4(l+2+3) 0.238+0.018 0.207Î0. 019 
3,720 1,240 rl 0.497+0.042 0.468+0. 042 
2,644 661 r2 0.454+0.067 0.353+0. 056 
6,641 2,370 C.E. 0.516Î0.019 0.497±0. 019 
Testing the equality of the partial regression coef­
ficients on the group 4 records gave the coefficients and 
analyses shown in Tables 14-19. 
Table 14. Partial regression coefficients from group 4 cows 
having 3 records 
Milk Pat 
B31 2 0.335 0.309 
B32 ± 0.329 0.327 
Bj 0.332 0.319 
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Table 15. Analysis 
partial 
having 3 
of variance for testing equality of 
regression coefficients from group 4 
fat records 
cows 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 
Regression 
Regression* 
Remainder 
1,033 
2 
1 
1,031 
73,038 
14,818 
14,813 
58,220 56.47 
Pl,1031 = 5/56.47 = 0.09, non-significant 
Table 16. Analysis of variance for testing equality of par­
tial regression coefficients from group 4 cows 
having 3 milk records 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 
Regression 
Regression* 
Remainder 
1,033 
2 
1 
1,031 
545,385 
128,281 
128,277 
417,104 404.56 
Fl,1031 = V404.56 = 0.01 , non-significant 
Table 17. Partial regression 
having 4 records 
coefficients from group 4 cows 
Milk Fat 
B41.23 0.182 0.144 
b42.13 0.216 0.187 
B43.12 0.311 0.275 
B1 0.238 0.207 
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Table 18. Analysis of variance for testing equality of par­
tial regression coefficients from group 4 cows 
having 4 fat records 
Source of variation D.P. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 485 30,849 
Regression 3 6,013 
Regression* 1 5,873 
Remainder 482 24,836 51.53 
?2 482 = [1/2][140J/51.53 = 1.36, P < 0.25 
Table 19. Analysis of variance for testing equality of par­
tial regression coefficients from group 4 cows 
having 4 milk records 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 485 239,427 
Regression 3 63,180 
Regression* 1 61,646 
Remainder 482 176,247 365.66 
F2,482 = [l/2][l,534]/365.66 = 2.10, P < 0.25 
Intraherd intrayear intraclass correlations were calcu­
lated for the records in groups 1 and 2, with the records ex­
pressed as deviations from their herd-year averages. The re­
sults of the analysis of group 1 and 2 records, expressed as 
deviations from their respective herd-year averages, are given 
in Tables 20 and 21. 
The intraherd intrayear repeatabilities obtained by the 
combined estimate method seem unbiased, as the underlying as­
sumption of equality of the true partial regression coeffi-
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Table 20. Analysis of variance of group 1 records (deviations 
from herd-year averages) 
Mean squares 
Source of variation D.F. Milk Fat Expected mean squares 
Total 13,746 
Between cow 4,835 899.28 108.61 E + 2.842C 
Within cow 8,911 321.24 42.33 E 
C 203.29 23.32 
C/(C+E) 0. 388Î0.009 0.355+0.009 
Table 21. Analysis of variance of group 2 records (deviations 
from herd-year averages) 
Mean squares 
Source of variation D.F. Milk Fat Expected mean squares 
Total 10,242 
Between cow 4,285 832.14 103.15 E + 2.390C 
Within cow 5,957 303.69 39.00 E 
C 221.11 26.84 
C/(C+E) 0.421 to.011 0.408Î0 .011 
cients was not disproven. The repeatability obtained by the 
combined regression method is 0.095 higher for milk and 0.089 
higher for fat than those obtained by the intraclass correla­
tion method. 
Combined estimates were obtained from analyzing the group 3 
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records, expressed as deviations from their herd-year aver­
ages, to correspond to the intraclass correlation calculated 
from the group 2 records treated in the same manner. The 
results are given in Table 22. 
Table 22. Combined estimates from group 3 records (deviations 
from herd-year averages) 
Number Number Estimates and standard errors 
records cows Type Milk Fat 
5,828 2,914 b21 0.492+0.018 0.500Î0.019 
5,586 1,862 b3(l+2) 0.309+0.013 0.305+0.014 
4,724 1,181 b4(1+2+3) 0.226Î0.011 0.201+0.012 
5,586 1,862 rl 0.447Î0.027 0.439+0.029 
4,724 1,181 r2 0.412^0.038 0.336Î0.034 
8,871 2,914 C.E. 0.469Î0.014 0.456+0.014 
The testing of the equality of the partial regression 
coefficients computed from the deviations from herd-year av­
erages in group 3 requires a model slightly different from 
that previously used. To test the hypothesis B3i.2=B32 1» 
the models x3j=B0 + B31#2xlj +B321x2j + e3j and = 
Bq + ®l^x1j+ %2j) * e3j are fitted and their reduction sums 
of squares compared. The analysis of variance table and F-test 
for testing the equality of B31<2 and B3? 1 are : 
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Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares 
Total N Zxë. 
j 3 j  
Regression 3 R(BQ, B31<2, B321) 
Regression* 2 R(Bq , B*) 
2 Remainder N-3 jX3j ~ R(B0* B31.2* B32.l) 
Fl,(N-3) " [R(B0> B31.2* B32.1) ~ R(B0* B1^J 
Remainder mean square 
To test the hypothesis B41 23= B43 = B43 12 the models 
X4j = B0 + B41.23X1j * B42.13X2j + B43.12X3j + e4j and x4j " 
J L  
Bq + Bl^xij+ x2j * x3j^ + e4j are fitted and their reduction 
sum of squares compared. The analysis of variance table and 
F-test for testing the equality of B41 23, B42 ^3, and B43 12 
are : 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares 
Total N 
Regression 4 R(B0, B41 
Regression* 2 R(B;, BJ) 
Remainder N-4 Z/4j -R(B 
b43.12) 
— 2^R(BQ, B41."73» Bao i "2» Ba-} 1 o)""R(Bn» B1 ) ] 
2,(N-4) 
Remainder mean square 
The regression coefficients from the group 3 data are 
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given in Tables 23 and 26 while the tests of their equality 
appear in Tables 24, 25, 27 and 28. 
Table 23. Partial regression coefficients from group 3 cows 
having 3 records (deviations from herd-year av­
erages) 
Milk Pat 
Bo -2.092 -0.824 
B31. 2 0.254 0.238 
B32 .1 0.361 0.364 
•5 -2.420 -0.972 
=; 0.309 0.305 
Table 24. Analysis of variance for testing equality of par 
tial regression coefficients from group 3 cows 
having 3 fat records (deviations from herd-year 
averages) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 1,862 126,063 
Regression 3 26,682 
Regression* 2 26,214 
Remainder 1,859 99,381 53.46 
F2 1859 — 468/.46 — 8.75, P 0, 005 
Table 25. Analysis of variance for testing equality of partial 
regression coefficients from group 3 cows having 3 
milk records (deviations from herd-year averages) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 1,862 981,299 
Regression 3 229,544 
Regression* 2 226,981 
Remainder 1,859 751,755 404.39 
F1,1859 = 2,563/404.39 = 6.34, P <0.025 
45 a 
Table 26. Partial regression coefficients from group 3 
cows having 4 records (deviations from herd-
year averages) 
Milk Pat 
Bo -2.476 -1.302 
B41.23 0.151 0.111 
B42.13 00.194 0.164 
B43.12 0.326 0.311 
< -2.850 -1.500 
Bi 0.226 0.201 
Table 27. Analysis of variance for testing equality of 
partial regression coefficients from group 3 
cows having 4 fat records (deviations from 
herd-year averages) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 1,181 76,679 
Regression 4 15,457 
Regression* 2 14,563 
Remainder 1,177 61,222 52.02 
f2,1177 = 447/52.02 = 8.59, P <0.005 
Table 28. Analysis of variance for testing equality of 
partial regression coefficients from group 3 
cows having 4 milk records (deviations from 
herd-year averages) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 
Regression 
Regression* 
Remainder 
1=2,1177 = 
1,181 
4 
2 
1,177 
2,668/374.69 
597,425 
156,420 
151,084 
441,005 374.69 
= 7.12, P < 0.005 
45b 
The partial regression coefficients in the group 3 data, 
expressed as deviations from their herd-year averages, are 
significantly different for milk and highly so for fat. A 
chi-square test for the homogeneity of t>21* rl» and r2 gives 
a value which is significant at P<0.150 for milk and P<0.001 
for fat. The regression model as used is thus not entirely 
appropriate and the resulting combined estimates computed 
from these deviations are biased to some unknown extent. 
The variances and covariances which make up the component 
parts of the three regression estimates (see pages 20-23) 
which are combined into the "combined estimate" are given in 
Tables 29 and 30. 
The regression bgi which is used in the intraherd intra­
year combined estimate (see Table 22) is equal to 26.43/52.81 = 
0.500 for fat and 217.27/441.66 = 0.492 for milk. The b21 
values found have been consistently higher than the r^ and r2 
values. Adjacency could explain a portion of this observed 
downward trend from b2^ to r^ and from r^ to r2. If the val­
ues obtained for b2^ are overestimates, the resulting combined 
estimate would be larger than it should be, since the size of 
the combined estimate is largely determined by b2^ because of 
the size of tne variances of r^ and r2. 
If all possible regressions of future records on past 
records (one at a time) are computed from the covariances and 
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variances in Tables 29 and 30, the regressions in Table 28a 
are obtained. Adjacent records are on the diagonal. Those 
Table 28a. Regressions of group 3 records 
Past 
record 
Future record 
Milk Fat 
2nd 3rd 4th 2nd 3rd 4th 
First 0.492 0.426 0.393 0.500 0.402 0.326 
Second 0.469 0.408 0.452 0.345 
Third 0.460 0.450 
farthest from the diagonal have the most time intervening. 
These figures point to "adjacency" as an important factor in 
making the figures for "repeatability" large or small, although 
the uncertainty about the exact basis of past selections may 
keep that from being undisputed. For example, how may the 
regression of fourth on third have been affected by uncertain 
amounts and kinds of selection on the first and on the second, 
both of which are correlated with both the third and the 
fourth? The "combined estimate" emphasizes adjacency extremely 
since bgi, which is wholly adjacent, gets nearly 60% of the 
weight in it and r^, half of which is adjacent, gets 25% of 
the weight. 
These three values (bgi* rj_, and are combined, as 
shown on page 20, into the combined estimate as follows: 
0.500 0.439 0.336 
( 0. 019 +(. U. 029 )<Z + C 0. 034 = 0.456 for fat and 
- • j - 1 
(0.019)2 * (0.029)2 (0.034)2 
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0.492 + 0.447 + 0.412 
(0.018)2 (0.027)2 (0.038)% 
• - = 0.469 for milk. 
1 1 + 1 
(0.018)2 + (0.027)2 (0.038)2 
Bach of these three values is given a weight proportional 
to the inverse of its variance. The value with the least 
variance has the most influence on the resulting combined es­
timate. Now the chi-square test has indicated that these 
values *>21' rl* ant* r2 are really different and, hence, can 
not be validly combined as has just been done. If b^, the 
value which receives by far the most weight, is an overesti­
mate of "repeatability", as that is needed operationally for 
most purposes, then the "combined estimate" as computed here 
is too large. 
The value r^ (see Table 22) is equal to 
19.60 + 26.54 
48.75 + 58.71 + 2(22.00) - 19.60 - 26.54 
= 0.439 for fat and 
176.28 + 217.07 = 0.447 for milk. 
414.08 + 462.55 + 2(197.73)-176.28-217.07 
The partial regression coefficients g ancl B32 1 were 
statistically different (see Tables 23-25) in this case, 
therefore these values are biased to an extent unknown. The 
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part that environmental variations, which extend from one 
lactation with a lessening effect into future lactations, 
play in making the regressions involving adjacent records 
larger than the regressions involving non-adjacent records is 
not known. Indications are that it may play a fairly large 
role. Clouding the issue however are the uncertain basis 
and unknown effects of selection and the effects of small 
inaccuracies in the age correction factors in causing the 
widely different observed values for the variances and co-
variances. 
The value r2 (see Table 22) is equal to 
15.09 + 18.99 + 25.59 
46.27 + 54.99 + 56.83 +2[22.28 + 20.21 + 26.83-15.09-18.99 
-25.59] 
= 0.336 for fat and 
159.43 + 179.19 + 224.11 
405.92 + 439.30 + 487.42 +2[195.63 + 184.95 + 198.19-159.43 
- 179.19-224.11] 
= 0.412 for milk. 
The differences between B4^23» 842.13* and B43.12 were 
found to be statistically significant (see Tables 26-28) in­
dicating that again the regression model used was not entirely 
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appropriate. In Table 26 the relationship of the partial 
regression coefficients is seen to be B43el2^ B42 13*^B41 23 
This sequence of decreasing size as "independent" and "de­
pendent" become further apart in time is shown clearly in 
nearly all the tables. This indicates that the environmental 
influences which persist over more than one lactation but not 
over all lactations are of considerable importance but other 
unknown effects are possible and make this conclusion only 
highly plausible. 
These examples from Table 22 suggest strongly that the 
lower values of r^ and r2 (as compared with b2^) are little 
if at all to be explained by the latter part of the denom­
inator in the formulas by which r^ and r2 are computed. 
Thus, for r^ the covariances in the denominator sum to only 
-2.14 and +2.11, respectively. For r2 they sum to +19.30 
and +32.08. In the case of r2 for fat this sum is 12% as 
large as the rest of the denominator. In the other 3 cases 
it is less than 3%. Clearly the things which tend to make 
r^ and r^ less than b2^ are in the forces which change the 
covariances in the denominator and those covariances which 
are only in the numerator. 
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Table 29. Variances of Group 3 records 
Milk Pat 
Number times selected Number times selected 
Records 01 2 3 0123 
First 521.37 441.66 414.08 405.92 63.16 52.81 48.75 46.27 
Second 531.17 462.85 439.30 68.82 58.71 54.99 
Third 527.64 487.42 67.74 56.83 
Fourth 505.92 64.64 
The repeatability of averages has been computed in the 
past by the formula • where r is the repeatability 
of single records. This formula depends on the n records all 
being equally variable and equally correlated with each other. 
Table 30. Covariances of group 3 records 
Milk Pat Milk Pat 
cov(a'b) 217.37 26.43 cov(an,d) 159.43 15.09 
cov(a"b*) 197.73 22.00 cov(b*c) 217.07 26.54 
cov(a"c) 176,28 19.60 cov(b"cf) 198.19 26.83 
cov(a"'b") 195.63 22.28 cov(b"d) 179.19 18.99 
cov(a"*c*) 184.95 20.21 cov(c'd) 224.11 25.59 
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As the results in Tables 29 and 30 show, these assumptions 
appear not to be fulfilled. Using the regressions, bg(i+2) 
and b4(i+2+3)» Table 21 the regressions b3(%%2) and 
*>4(1+2+3) can computed. These estimates of the repeat­
ability of an average are given in Table 31. In addition the 
table shows the theoretical values for the repeatability of 
averages using |>(n-i)r and using b^ as the r value. It 
appears from looking at the table that the formula 
over-estimates the repeatability of averages obtained in the 
actual data unless the bgi used is an overestimate. 
Table 31. Actual and theoretical repeatabilities of 
averages 
Milk Pat 
Actual Expected Actual Expected 
0.492 — 0.443 
0.618 0.660 0.610 0.614 
0.678 0.744 0.603 0.705 
*>3(1+3) 
*>4(1+2+3) 
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The combined estimates for milk and fat for group 3 
records are both 0.048 higher than the corresponding intra-
class correlations obtained from analyzing group 2 records. 
The combined estimates from the group 3 deviations are, how­
ever, 0.047 and 0.041 less than the combined estimates ob­
tained from the group 4 records for milk and fat, respectively. 
Thus the combined estimates have been consistently and 
significantly higher than the corresponding intraclass corre­
lations, regardless of whether they were computed on an intra-
herd or on an intraherd intrayear basis. Some possible causes 
for this situation which will be examined next are curvilin-
earity, inaccurate age correction factors, and selection. 
Curvilinearity 
If the true relationship between records was curvilinear 
a regression coefficient obtained from fitting a straight 
line would not be biased but simply would not fit the data 
as well as some equation taking into account this existing 
curvilinearity. However, the intraclass correlation would 
in most cases be biased downward by the existence of such a 
relationship, in that variation within given levels of the 
independent variable would be increased by the nature of the 
variance component method of computing the intraclass cor­
relation. 
The records expressed as deviations from herd-year 
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averages were investigated for curvilinear relations. For 
all those cows having two records each, the models x2j -
BO + *ixij + B2xlj + e2j and x2j = B0 + Blxij + e2j *ere 
fitted and their corresponding reduction sum of squares com­
pared. For all those cows having three records each, the 
models x3j = Bq + Bl<xij+x2,P + B2(x1j+x2j)2 + e^^ and 
X3j = Bq + Bl^xlj+x2j^ +e3j were fitted and their corres­
ponding reduction sum of squares compared. And, for those 
cows having four records, the models x4 j = Bq + Bl(xij+x2j+ 
x3j) + B2(xlj+x2j+x3j)2+e4j and x4j = Bq + B^(x1j+x2j+x3p + 
e4j were fitted and their corresponding reduction sums of 
squares compared. 
The results obtained when the group 3 records (expressed 
as deviations from herd-year averages) were investigated for 
curvilinearity are shown in Tables 32 through 38. 
Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 show graphically the evi­
dence on curvilinearity. The quadratic curve fitted the data 
significantly better than did the linear curve in the regres­
sion of second lactation milk on first lactation milk and of 
third lactation milk on the sum of the first and second lac­
tation milk. In two other cases (Tables 37 and 38) the quad­
ratic fit better but not significantly so. In the remaining 
two cases (Tables 33 and 35) the straight line was a better 
fit but not significantly so. Hence curvilinearity seems un­
importantly small, although this does not assure that the data 
were exactly linear, as can be seen by looking at Figures 3-8. 
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Table 32. Regressions for testing curvilinearity in Group 3 
records (deviations from herd-year averages) 
Milk Fat 
Cows with 2 records B0 
Bl 
B2 
B0 
-5.718 
0.483 
0.001 
-5.094 
0.492 
-1.776 
0.498 
0.001 
•1.742 
0.500 
Cows with 3 records B0 
B1 
B2 
bi 
-1.285 
0.318 
-0.001 
-2.420 
0.309 
-0.908 
0.308 
-0.000 
-0.972 
0.305 
Cows with 4 records B( 
B] 
B 
B 
B„ 
-2.318 
0.232 
-0.000 
-2.850 
0.226 
-1.282 
0.209 
-0.001 
-1.500 
0.201 
Table 33. Curvilinearity analysis of variance for group 3 
cows with 2 fat records (deviations from herd-
year averages) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 2,914 202,402 
Regression 3 40,457 
Regression* 2 40.449 
Remainder 2,911 161,945 55.63 
Pi,2911 - 8/55.63 = 0.144, non-signif icant 
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Table 34. Curvilinearity analysis of variance for group 3 
cows with 2 milk records (deviations from herd-
year averages) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 2,914 1,574,208 
Regression 3 341,532 
Regression* 2 338,558 
Remainder 2,911 1.232,676 423.45 
Pl,2911 ~ 2,974/423.45 = 7.023, P <.0.01 
Table 35. Curvilinearity analysis of variance for group 3 
cows with 3 fat records (deviations from herd-
year averages) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 1,862 126,063 
Regression 3 26,234 
Regression* 2 26,214 
Remainder 1,859 99,829 53.70 
F2 1859 = 20/53.70 = 0.37, non-significant 
Table 36. Curvilinearity analysis of variance for group 3 
cows with 3 milk records (deviations from herd-
year averages) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 1,862 981,299 
Regression 3 225,963 
Regression* 2 222,964 
Remainder 1,859 755,336 406.31 
F1,1859 = 2,999/406.31 = 7.38, P <0.01 
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Table 37. Curvilinearity analysis of variance for group 3 
cows with 4 fat records (deviations from herd-
year averages) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 1,181 76,679 
Regression 3 14,718 
Regression* 2 14,563 
Remainder 1,178 61,961 52.60 
Fl,1178 = 155/52.60 = 2.95, P <0.10 
Table 38. Curvilinearity analysis of variance for group 3 
cows with 4 milk records (deviations from herd-
year averages) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 1,181 597,425 
Regression 3 151,922 
Regression* 2 151,084 
Remainder 1,178 445,503 378.18 
Pi,1178 = 838/378.18 = 2.22, P < 0.25 
Age Correction 
It appears that the U.S.D.A. age correction factors [see 
Kendrick (1953)], overcorrect the first lactation records, un-
dercorrect the second lactation records, etc. However, part 
of these differences in Figures 2 and 3 could be due to the 
effects of selection or other things than changes in age it­
self. Putnam et^ aJL. (1944) point out that the application of 
the conversion factors developed for total butterfat, to total 
Figure 3. Regression of second lactation fat deviations from herd-year averages 
on first lactation deviations (Bach * indicates the mean second lac­
tation for a given level of the first lactation) 
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Figure 4. Regression of second lactation 
on first lactation deviations 
lactation for a given level of 
milk deviations from herd-year averages 
(Each + indicates the mean second 
the first lactation) 
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Figure 5. Regression of third lactation fat deviations from herd-year averages 
on the sum of the first and second lactation deviations (Each + indi­
cate;? the mean third lactation for a given level of the sum of the 
first and second lactations) 
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Figure 6. Regression of third lactation milk deviations from herd-year averages 
on the sum of the first and second lactation deviations (Each + 
indicates the mean third lactation for a given level of the sum of 
the first and second lactations) 
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Figure 7. Regression of fourth lactation fat deviations from herd-year averages 
on the sum of the first, second, and third lactation deviations 
(Each + indicates the mean fourth lactation for a given level of 
the sum of the first, second, and third lactation) 
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Figure 8. Regression of fourth lactation milk deviations from herd-year averages 
on the sum of the first, second, and third lactation deviations 
(Each + indicates the mean fourth lactation for a given level of the 
sum of the first, second, and third lactations) 
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milk production introduces an error which leads the mature 
milk production to be underestimated. The reason for this 
is that the decrease in butterfat test, with age, is not 
taken into account by the correction factors. The effect 
that inaccuracies in the age correction factors might have 
on estimating repeatability will be investigated. The in-
terherd correction factors, given in Table 3, represent only 
a very small fraction of the standard deviations of milk and 
fat production. Therefore one might surmise that any inac­
curacies in the U.S.D.A. age correction factors play a small 
role in causing the difference between the intra-class and 
combined estimates of repeatability. 
The interherd correction factors were added to group 1 
and 2 records to make the means of the first, the second, the 
third, etc., lactations all equal. The resulting intraherd 
intraclass correlations are given in Tables 39 and 40. 
Table 39. Analysis of variance on group 1 records (correc­
ted with interherd factors) 
Mean squares 
Source of variation D.F. Milk Fat Expected mean squares 
Total 13,746 
Between herds 14 34,926.13 4,424.50 E+4.120C+89S.480H 
Between cows/herds 4,821 1,031.61 130.45 E+2.842C 
Within cows 8,911 358.60 48.12 E 
C 236.81 28.97 
C/fc+E) 0.398±0.009 0.376Î0.009 
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Table 40. Analysis of variance on group 2 records (corrected 
with interherd factors) 
Mean squares 
Source of variation D.F. Milk Fat Espected mean square 
Total 10,242 
Between herds 14 31,542.21 3,359.93 E+2.992C+668.518H 
Between cows/herds 4,271 939.68 120.50 E+2.390c 
Within cows 5,957 324.26 44.61 E 
C 257.26 31.75 
C/(C+E) 0.442Î0.011 0.416+0.011 
Intraherd correction factors might change the results 
more than did the interherd correction factors, especially if 
the interaction of age changes with herds were large. But, 
as before, these correction factors described only a small 
fraction of the standard deviation of milk or fat production. 
However, to test this, the intraherd correction factors were 
added to group 1 and 2 records and the resulting analyses are 
given in Tables 41 and 42. 
Groups 1 and 2 records were then expressed as deviations 
from their respective herd-year averages, the intraherd cor­
rection factors were applied, and the resulting analyses are 
in Tables 43 and 44. 
Combined estimates were obtained from group 3 records 
expressed as deviations from their respective herd-year av­
erage and corrected with the intraherd correction factor. 
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Table 41. Analysis of variance on group 1 records (corrected 
with intraherd factors) 
Mean squares 
Source of variation D.F. Milk Fat Expected mean squares 
Total 13,746 
Between herds 14 37,999.78 4,699.93 E+4.120C+898.480H 
Between cows/herds 4,821 1,006.11 129.78J3+2.842C 
Within cows 8,911 359.64 47.31 
C 227.47 29.02 
C/(C+E) 0.387(t0.009) 0.380(10.009) 
Table 42. Analysis of variance on group 2 records (corrected 
with intraherd factors) 
Mean squares 
Source of variation D.F. Milk Fat Expected mean squares 
Total 10,242 
Between herds 14 30,798.71 3,727.14 E+2.992C+668.518H 
Between cows/herds 4,271 936.86 119.99 E+2.390C 
Within cows 5,957 317.95 43.73 E 
C 258.96 31.91 
C/(C+E) 0.449(Î0.011) 0.422(t0.0ll) 
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Table 43. Analysis of variance on group 1 records (devia­
tions from herd-year averages corrected with in­
traherd factors) 
Mean squares 
Source of variation D.F. Milk Fat Expected mean squares 
Total 13,746 
Between cow 4,836 890.81 107.82 E+2.842C 
Within cow 8,911 313.40 41.55 E 
C 203.17 23.32 
C/(C+E) 0.393(Î0.009) 0.359(l0.009) 
Table 44. Analysis of variance on group 2 records (devia­
tions from herd-year averages corrected with 
intraherd factors) 
Mean squares 
Source of variation D.F. Milk Fat Expected mean squares 
Total 10,242 
Between cow 4,285 827.36 102.65 E+2.390c 
Within cow 5,957 298.22 38.56 E 
C 221.40 26.82 
C/(C+E) 0.426(10.011) 0.410(±0.011) 
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The results are given in Table 45. 
The partial regression coefficients for group 3 records, 
expressed as deviations from herd-year averages and corrected 
by the intraherd correction factors, were tested for equality 
with the results in Tables 46 through 51. 
Table 45. Combined estimates from group 3 records (devia­
tions from herd-year averages corrected with 
intraherd factors) 
Number Number Estimates and standard errors 
records cows Type Milk Pat 
5,828 2,914 b^ 0.501(tOT.018) 0.512(t0.019) 
5,586 1,862 b3(i+2) 0.313CÎ0.013) 0.308(t0.014) 
4,724 1,181 b4(1+2+3) 0.227(±0.011) 0.199(t0.012) 
5,586 1,862 r^ 0.456(±0.028) 0.445(±0.029) 
4,724 1,181 r 0.416(t0.038) 0.331CÎ0.033) 
8,871 2,914 C.E. 0.477(10.014) 0.462(10.014) 
Table 46. Partial regression coefficients from group 3 cows 
having 3 records (deviations from herd-year av­
erages corrected with intraherd correction 
factors) 
Milk Fat 
BQ -2.510 -0.725 
B31<2 0.270 0.254 
B32.i 0.352 0.356 
Bq -2.768 -0.825 
B* 0.313 0.308 
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Table 47. Analysis of variance for testing equality of 
partial regression coefficients from group 3 cows 
having 3 fat records (deviations from herd-year 
averages corrected with intraherd correction 
factors) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total ' 1,862 126,072 
Regression 3 27,122 
Regression* 2 26,771 
Remainder 1,859 98,950 53.23 
*1,1859 = 351/53.23 = 6.59, P < 0. 05 
Table 48. Analysis of variance for testing equality of par­
tial regression coefficients from group 3 cows 
having 3 milk records (deviations from herd-year 
averages corrected with intraherd correction 
factors) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 1,862 975,956 
Regression 3 234,001 
Regression* 2 232,536 
Remainder 1,859 741,955 399,12 
F1,1859 = 1,465/399.12 = 3.67, P < 0.10 
Table 49. Partial regression coefficients from group 3 cows 
having 4 records (deviations from herd-year av­
erages corrected with intraherd correction factors) 
Milk Pat 
B 0  -2 .772  -1 .755  
B 41 .23  0 .172  0 .129  
B 42 .13  0 .194  0 .164  
843 .12  0.309 0.290 
B 0  -3 .089  -1 .906  
Bî 0.227 0 .199  
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Table 50. Analysis of variance for testing equality of par­
tial regression coefficients from group 3 cows 
having 4 fat records (deviations from herd-year 
averages corrected with intraherd correction 
factors) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 1,181 76,276 
Regression 4 15,860 
Regression* 2 15,270 
Remainder 1,177 60,416 51.33 
P2,1177 = (l/2)(590)/51.33 = 5.75, P <0.005 
Table 51. Analysis of variance for testing equality of par­
tial regression coefficients from group 3 cows 
having 4 milk records (deviations from herd-year 
averages corrected with intraherd correction fac­
tors) 
Source of variation D.F. Sum of squares Mean square 
Total 1,181 588,122 
Regression 4 156,365 
Regression* 2 152,981 
Remainder 1,177 431,757 366.83 
F2,1177 = (1/2)(3,384)/366.83 = 4.62, P< 0.025 
Selection 
Records from group 3, expressed as deviations from their 
herd-year averages and corrected for age by the intraherd 
correction factor, were used to study the effect of selection 
on intraclass correlations when computed from variance com­
ponents. All cows with a first and second record were used. 
Then the cows were ranked on their first records and (sue-
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cessively) the second records of js = 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 
35, 40, 45, and 50 percent of the cows with the lowest first 
records were discarded. Then analyses of variance were con­
ducted on the remaining records; i.e. on all of the first 
records plus those second records which would remain after 
discarding the second records made by various fractions of 
the cows with the lowest first records. This simulates a 
population of records where the cows had been discarded by 
truncation selection on their first records, but all first 
records were still included in the analysis. This was done 
in turn for fat and for milk. 
The analyses are shown in Tables 52 and 53. Figures 9 
and 10 show the linear trend of the intraclass correlations 
computed as ratios of the variance components per percent of 
selection. The linear equations relating the amount of se­
lection and the computed intraclass correlation are: intra­
class correlation for milk = 0.436 - 0.004s and intraclass 
correlation for fat = 0.406 - 0.004s. 
Three definite trends are noticeable in Tables 52 and 
53. The mean square between cows and the computed variance 
component between cows both decrease consistently and the 
mean square within cows increases as the intensity of trunca­
tion selection increases. T"ro possible sources of bias in 
the increasing mean square within cows are: (l)the first 
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Table 52. Analyses of variance of fat records for computing 
intraclass correlations as affected by selection 
Total Between cows Within cows C 
s D.F. D.F. M.S. D.F. M.S. k C C+E 
0 5, 827 2, 913 88. 70 2, 914 39. 40 2. 00 24. 65 0. 385+0. 016 
5 5, 681 2, 913 83. 92 2, 768 37. 90 1. 95 23. 60 0. 384+0. 016 
10 5, 536 2, 913 80. 54 2, 623 38. 64 1. 90 22. 05 0. 363+0. 017 
15 5, 390 2, 913 77. 78 2, 477 39. 13 1. 85 20. 89 0. 348+0. 018 
20 5, 244 2, 913 75. 33 2, 331 40. 15 1. 80 19. 54 0. 327+0. 018 
25 5, 099 2, 913 72. 54 2, 186 41. 28 1. 75 17. 86 0. 302+0. 020 
30 4, 953 2, 913 69. 91 2, 040 42. 27 1. 70 16. 26 0. 278±0. 021 
35 4, 807 2, 913 67. 58 1, 894 43. 51 1. 65 14. 59 0. 25110. 022 
40 4, 661 2, 913 66. 05 1, 748 45. 14 1. 60 13. 07 0. 224+0. 024 
45 4, 516 2, 913 64. 20 1, 603 46. 45 1. 55 11. 45 0. 198+0. 025 
50 4, 370 2, 913 62. 13 1, 457 47. 30 1. 50 9. 89 0. 173+0. 027 
Table 53. Analyses of variance of milk records for computing 
intraclass correlations as affected by selection 
Total Between cows Within cows C 
s D.F. D.F. M.S. D.F. M.S. k c C+E 
0 5, 827 2, 913 699. 76 2, 914 288. 74 2. 00 205. 51 0. 416+0. 015 
5 5, 681 2, 913 672. 26 2, 768 278. 13 1. 95 202. 12 0. 421±0. 016 
10 5, 536 2, 913 643. 85 2, 623 283. 01 1. 90 189. 20 0. 402+0. 016 
15 5, 390 2, 913 623. 60 2, 477 290. 23 1. 85 180. 20 0. 383+0. 017 
20 5, 244 2, 913 602. 46 2, 331 296. 55 1. 80 169. 95 0. 364+0. 018 
25 5, 099 2, 913 579. 27 2, 186 304. 69 1. 75 156. 90 0. 340*0. 019 
30 4, 953 2, 913 559. 61 2, 040 311. 05 1. 70 146. 21 0. 320+0. 020 
35 4, 807 2, 913 545. 95 1, 894 319. 09 1. 65 137. 50 0. 301Î0. 021 
40 4, 661 2, 913 533. 67 1, 748 331. 40 1. 60 126. 42 0. 276±0. 022 
45 4, 516 2, 913 522. 14 1, 603 344. 07 1. 55 114. 88 0. 250+0. 024 
50 4, 370 2, 913 507. 67 1, 457 351. 52 1. 50 104. 10 0. 228+0. 026 
lactation records of the survivors have a mean which differs 
increasingly at each level of s_ from the mean of their 
second records and (2) the truncation type of selection has 
reduced the variance of those first lactation records which 
Figure 9. Regression of computed intraclass correlation on percent selection 
for fat before ( ) correcting for unequal means of first and second 
lactation records and after ( ) correcting for this inequality 
.Si 
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Figure 10. Regression of computed intraclass correlation on percent selection 
for milk before ( ) correcting for unequal means of first and 
second lactation records and after ( ) correcting for this inequality 
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have seconds. Either of these factors could bias the mean 
square within cows. Table 54 shows that the means did dif­
fer at the various levels of selection. Correction for this 
can be made by subtracting from the mean square within cows 
one-half of the squared difference between the means of first 
and second records of cows which had both. After this cor­
rection the variance component between cows and the intra­
class correlation were recomputed with the results given in 
Tables 55 and 56. The trends of the computed intraclass cor­
relations are given in Figures 9 and 10. 
Table 54. Means of groups of records used in selection in­
vestigation 
Mean of first records Mean of second records 
with second records 
s Milk Fat Milk Fat 
0 4.1 1.9 -3.1 -1.0 
5 6.4 2.7 -2.1 -0.6 
10 8.2 3.3 —1. 2 -0.3 
15 9.8 3.8 -0.4 -0.1 
2 J 11.4 4.3 0.4 0.2 
25 12.9 4.8 1.4 0.5 
30 14.3 5.4 2.3 0.8 
35 15.8 5.9 2.8 1.1 
40 17.3 6.4 3.5 1.3 
45 18.8 6.9 4.2 1.6 
50 20.4 7.4 5.1 2.0 
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Table 55. Analyses of variance of fat records for computing 
intraclass correlations as affected by selection 
(with correction for unequal means) 
Total Between cows Within cows C 
s D.F. D.F. M. S. D.F. M.S. k C C+E 
0 5, 827 2, 913 92. 91 2, 914 35. 19 2. 00 28. 86 0.451*0. 015 
5 5, 681 2, 913 89. 09 2, 768 32. 46 1. 95 29. 04 0.472Î0. 015 
10 5, 536 2, 913 86. 37 2, 623 32. 16 1. 90 28. 53 0.470+0. 015 
15 5, 390 2, 913 84. 25 2, 477 31. 52 1. 85 28. 50 0.475Î0. 015 
20 5, 244 2, 913 81. 42 2, 331 32. 54 1. 80 27. 16 0.455Î0. 016 
25 5, 099 2, 913 79. 47 2, 186 32. 04 1. 75 27. 10 0.458+0. 017 
30 4, 953 2, 913 77. 31 2, 040 31. 69 1. 70 26. 84 0.458+0. 017 
35 4, 807 2, 913 75. 07 1, 894 31. 99 1. 65 26. 11 0.449+0. 018 
40 4, 661 2, 913 73. 86 1, 748 32. 13 1. 60 26. 08 0.448Î0. 019 
45 4, 516 2, 913 71. 93 1, 603 32. 41 1. 55 25. 50 0.440±0. 020 
50 4, 370 2, 913 69. 42 1, 457 32. 72 1. 50 24. 47 0.428+0. 020 
Table 56. Analyses of variance of milk records for computing 
intraclass correlations as affected by selection 
(with correction for unequal means) 
Total Between cows Within cows C 
s D.F. D.F. M.S. dTf! M.S. k C C+E 
0 5, 827 2, 913 725. 41 2, 914 263. 11 2. 00 231. 15 0. 468Î0. 014 
5 5, 681 2, 913 706. 91 2, 768 241. 67 1. 95 238. 58 0. 497±0. 014 
10 5, 536 2, 913 683. 21 2, 623 239. 30 1. 90 233. 64 0. 494+0. 015 
15 5, 390 2, 913 667. 66 2, 477 238. 41 1. 85 232. 03 0. 493+0. 015 
20 5, 244 2, 913 650. 43 2, 331 236. 60 1. 80 229. 91 0. 493+0. 015 
25 5, 099 2, 913 628. 47 2, 186 239. 14 1. 75 222. 47 0. 482+0. 016 
30 4, 953 2, 913 610. 70 2, 040 238. 09 1. 70 219. 18 0. 479+0. 017 
35 4, 807 2, 913 601. 06 1, 894 234. 32 1. 65 222. 27 0. 487Î0. 017 
40 4, 661 2, 913 590. 80 1, 748 236. 18 1. 60 221. 64 0. 484+0. 018 
45 4, 516 2, 913 580. 95 1, 603 237. 20 1. 55 221. 77 0. 483+0. 018 
50 4, 370 2, 913 566 . 06 1, 457 234. 78 1. 50 220. 85 0. 485+0. 019 
Tables 55 and 56 show that this correction for unequal 
means has eliminated the upward trend of the computed variance 
component within cows. The trend is now slightly downward. 
This could be caused by the reduction in the environmental 
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variance of the first records which have second records. A 
formula is available for estimating the remaining variance 
in a normal distribution following truncation selection. 
However, the environmental variance is not reduced as fast 
as is the total variance in the first records. Exactly how 
much less is not known, but perhaps this accounts for the 
slight downward trend which resulted after correcting for the 
differences in the means. 
The mean square between cows, before and after correcting 
for the differences in the means, falls consistently with in­
creased intensity of selection somewhat more than would be 
expected from the reduction in k alone. A possible cause for 
this is a negative correlation between the c^ and the e^ of 
those cows having second records (assuming that c^ and e^j 
were uncorrelated in the original unselected population), 
generated by the truncation selection. Such a correlation 
results because a cow is culled either because she has a low 
c^ or because she has a low e^j or both. Therefore, many of 
those marginal cows which barely remained in the herd must 
have had either a high c^ in combination with a low e^j or a 
high e^j in combination with a low c^. The expectations of an 
analysis between and within cows, taking this negative cor­
relation into account, were worked but their application to the 
data gave such poor results that the analysis is not included. 
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Table 57 shows the means, ranges, and standard deviations 
of the records used to investigate the effects of selection 
and also of those first records not having second. 
Table 57. Description of records used in selection investi­
gation 
Milk Pat 
Number Mean S.D. Range Mean S.D. Range 
ists With­
out 2n<*s 1, 372 -4. 82 25. 05 -103 to+135 —1. 22 8. 86 -34 to +46 
ists with 
2nds 2, 914 4. 07 20. 88 -101 to+75 1. 86 7. 71 -38 to +26 
2nds with 
ists 2, 914 —3 . 09 22. 95 - 96 to+81 -1. 02 8. 35 -34 to +35 
All ists 4, 296 1. 22 22. 65 -103 to+135 0. 87 8. 09 -38 to +46 
The distribution of these groups of records are nearly 
normal, (see Figures 11 and 12 and Table 58) except that a 
few more individuals were at each of the extremes, especially 
in the "ists without 2nds« and in "all ists*». This causes 
the range to be spread out over more standard deviations than 
might be expected. The range, in normal distributions, gener­
ally should be approximately equal to six standard deviations 
or a little more in populations of over 1000, although this 
varies considerably and in such a large body of data as these, 
finding a few excess individuals near the very extremities of 
the distribution is not very surprising. 
The cows with first lactation records and without second 
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lactation records, described in Table 57, include some very 
high first lactation records. This may be partly due to the 
fact that this group of cows includes cows which were still in 
the herds but did not have a second record completed when this 
study began. These probably would constitute only about 2 
among the 32 percent of the first lactation records which did 
not have second lactation records. However, this leaves un­
explained a large portion of the excessive number of extremely 
high records among firsts without seconds. One might suppose 
that abnormally high records were a sign of unbalanced physi­
ology leading to some side effect, i.e. sterility, which would 
cause the animals to leave the herd prior to having a second 
record. This is only a possible explanation and may not be a 
very plausible one. 
Table 58. Distribution of first lactation records used in 
selection investigation 
Expected percentages* Actual percentages 
udblo u±2o u±3c u±lç o±2o u±3o 
Milk FaT Milk Fat Milk Faf 
ists with­
out 2nds 68.3 95.4 99.7 68.9 71.8 95.7 94.9 99.3 99.3 
ists with 
2nds 68.3 95.4 99.7 68.5 70.9 94.9 96.3 99.6 99.6 
All lsts 68.3 95.4 99.7 69.6 74.3 95.3 95.9 99.3 99.3 
*If distributions were entirely normal 
Of the total number of cows (4,286) having first records, 
1,372 or 32 percent failed to have second records. The 1st re­
cords only do not correspond at all closely to what they would 
have been if 32 percent of the cows had actually been culled 
by selection of the truncation type that was investigated em­
pirically. These first lactation records which did not have 
seconds appear to follow very nearly a normal distribution. 
Figure 11. Distribution of first lactation fat records in units of tens of pounds 
with ( ) corresponding second lactation fat records and without 
( ) corresponding second lactation fat records 
[(a) = mean of first lactation records without second records, (b) = 
mean of all first lactation records, and (c) = mean of first lacta­
tion records with second records] 
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Figure 12. Distribution of first lactation milk records in units of hundreds of 
pounds with ( ) corresponding second lactation milk records and 
without ( ) corresponding second lactation milk records 
[(a) = mean of first lactation records without second records, (b) = 
mean of all first lactation records, and (c) = mean of first lacta­
tion records with second records] 
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Hence, the selection actually practiced is much less than if 
the 32 percent with the lowest 1st records had been culled. 
It is fair to surmise that most of these 1,372 cows left the 
herds for reasons uncorrelated with the size of their first 
records, while the remainder left because of low production. 
Selection would usually proceed in this manner, as a farmer 
would wait until injury and disease had reaped their toll be­
fore culling his low producers. 
Suppose one assumes x of the 1,372 cows leave the herds 
involuntarily and at random and that % of the remaining (1-x) 
cows are culled by truncation, where x + % will equal 0.32. 
The mean deviation from herd-year averages (in 100 pound units) 
of the first lactation milk records without second milk records 
is 6.04 pounds below the mean of all firsts and the standard 
deviation of all firsts is 22.65 pounds. If 28 percent of the 
cows left the herd at random and 4 percent of the cows left 
the herd by truncation selection, the difference would be as 
found. These approximations, however, do not take into ac­
count the small fraction of the cows which didn't have second 
records when these data were collected but will in the future. 
And almost certainly the deliberate actual selection was 
not as sharp and intense as if it had been by truncation. 
Selection was also doubtless partly on other things. The 
observed difference of 6.04 could have resulted from many 
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other combinations of more than 4 percent being culled*but not 
wholly on 1st record alone*and less than 28 percent leaving 
for reasons unrelated to the size of their 1st record. Also 
the actual levels of selection could very well have varied 
considerably from herd to herd. 
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DISCUSSION 
The assumptions which are necessary and sufficient for 
the analysis of variance procedures to yield unbiased estima­
tion of components of variance, as given by Eisenhart (1947) 
are: (1) the observations are random variables distributed 
about a common mean value, (2) the observations are sums of 
component random variables, (3) the component random variables 
have zero correlations and homogeneous variances and (4) the 
component variables are all normally distributed. The latter 
of these assumptions needs to be true only when one desires to 
place confidence limits on the estimates or ratios of the es­
timates. These assumptions are to be scrutinized when consid­
ering the source of a possible bias in the method of esti­
mating repeatability by components of variance. 
The combined estimate, based on actual regressions, has 
been proposed to circumvent any effects of selection on the 
independent variables. Since it is composed of several simple 
regression coefficients this is true because, as Pearson (1903) 
showed, selection on the independent variable does not affect 
the regression estimate. However, this combined estimate meth­
od gives unbiased estimates only when the partial regression 
coefficients B31.2 and B32.1 are equal and when the partial re­
gression coefficients 23* B42.13» and ^43.12 are equal. 
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The estimates of repeatability that are generally used 
are either intraherd or intraherd intrayear. The former is 
used when comparing cows with several records within the same 
herd and the latter for comparing cows when each of their 
records is expressed as a deviation from the herd average for 
that year. The former includes the year-to-year changes in 
the herd average (herd x year interaction) as part of the er­
ror (E), while the latter excludes it. Both the intraclass 
correlation computed from the components of variance and the 
combined estimate based on actual regressions on various com­
binations of past records have been investigated here for 
possible biases because of curvilinearity, inaccurate age cor­
recting, and selection. 
Intraherd Estimates 
The intraclass correlation estimates of repeatability on 
an intraherd basis fall within the bounds of those found by 
other investigators under similar conditions. On the total 
population of records this repeatability of milk yield was 
0.396*0.009 and the repeatability of fat yield was 0.357±0.010. 
These values obtained from analyzing group 2 records were 
0.427Î0.011 for milk and 0.392Î0.011 for fat. The repeatabil­
ity values for groups 1 and 2 are significantly different 
statistically although the difference is small. The effects 
of selection on these estimates could explain this difference 
in that group 1, including all records, could be influenced 
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more by selection than is group 2. Perhaps the absence of 
all lactations after the fourth from group 2 and their pres­
ence in group 1 is of even more importance. When these lac­
tations are included, adjacency would be somewhat less and 
intraherd time trends could contribute more to the apparent 
error. Group 2 records include all first records, all second 
records with first records, all third records with first and 
second records, and all fourth records with first, second, 
and third records. This group of records is as close as one 
can come to the group of records used to compute the combined 
regression. The intraherd repeatabilities computed by the 
combined estimate were 0.502Î0.014 for milk and 0.482Î0.014 
for fat. These repeatabilities turned out to be biased be­
cause the true partial regression coefficients were not equal. 
A chi-square test of the homogeneity of the bgi, r^,and 
r^ values indicated that these values were significantly dif­
ferent at P ^  0.001 for both milk and fat. 
Intraherd Intrayear Estimates 
The combined estimate was computed within starting-groups 
and within herds from group 4 records. A starting group was 
defined as all cows having their first records in the same 
year. There were seventeen starting groups altogether. By 
analyzing the records in such a manner, the general year ef­
fects are eliminated and the combined estimate is on an intra­
herd intrayear basis. For milk this was 0.51610.019 and for 
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fat it was 0.497+0.019. In this case the inequality in the 
partial regression coefficients was not statistically sig­
nificant. 
A chi-square test indicated here that the values 
r^ and r^ for milk could be combined as there was no statis­
tical evidence of their being non-homogeneous, P <0.500. 
However, in the case of fat, even though the partial regres­
sion coefficients were not significantly different the chi-
square value was significant at P < 0.020. 
Intraherd intrayear intraclass correlations were calcu­
lated by expressing a cow's record as a deviation from its 
respective herd-year average and then calculating the repeat­
ability with components of the variance among these devia­
tions. This is a rough approximation to "Henderson's method 
two". The herd-year subclasses in these data were sufficient 
ly large that little error seemed likely to be introduced by 
working with deviations. When one takes deviations he may 
eliminate not only environmental variance, which is desired, 
but may also eliminate some of the variance between cows. 
The degrees of freedom lost when records are expressed 
as deviations from their herd-year averages should, in a 
strict statistical sense, be taken into account in any subse­
quent analyses of variations among these deviations. Other­
wise the mean square within each herd-year group is biased 
downward toward °f it s true value, N being the number of 
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records within the herd-year group. Whether this biases 
equally the mean square computed within cows and the subse­
quently computed component among cows is not clear. In any 
event the values of N in these data were large enough and the 
chance that both components were biased nearly proportionately 
seemed plausible enough that neglecting the loss of these 
degrees of freedom was considered negligible. 
The intraherd intrayear repeatabilities computed from 
the components in the analysis of variance, were 0.388^0.009 
for milk and 0.355Ï0.009 for fat, for group 1 and were 
0.421±0.011 and 0.40810.011 respectively for group 2. The 
group 2 values should be nearly comparable with those derived 
from the regressions obtained from group 4 data. However, the 
combined regressions were 0.095 larger for milk and 0.089 
larger for fat. These differences are several times their ap­
proximate standard errors. 
Intraherd intrayear combined estimates were also obtained 
on group 3 records when those were expressed as deviations 
from their respective herd-year averages. However, the evi­
dence showed that the true partial regression coefficients 
were not equal, thus giving biased figures. These repeata-
bilities were 0.469+0.014 for milk and 0.456Î0.014 for fat. 
The chi square test indicated that the values b^i, r^, and r^ 
for milk could possibly be combined validly, P < 0.150. How­
ever, the values for fat were significantly different at 
P <0.001. 
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The two methods of computing repeatability have given 
values which differ by several times their standard error. 
One or both of these methods must be biased by some unknown 
factor or factors. The first possible factor investigated 
was curvilinearity. The other factors investigated were in­
accurate age correction factors and selection. 
Curvilinearity 
The components of the combined estimate might be biased 
if curvilinearity existed and truncation selection were prac­
ticed. If, for example, the regression of second lactation 
records on first lactation records was a parabola concave up­
wards, then truncation selection on the basis of the first 
records would cause the computed linear regression to be larger 
than would be found in unselected data. Likewise if the re­
gression were a convex parabola the regression computed on 
the truncated data would underestimate that which would exist 
in unselected data. If the regression were something like a 
logistic curve, a linear estimate would fit the data better 
than a quadratic equation. Such a curve might be obtained if 
the cows which made the high and the low first records were 
more susceptible to environmental influences than were the 
cows which made average first records. 
The existence of a curvilinear relationship would, in 
most cases, make the computed intraclass correlation indicate 
a less close relation between records of the same cow than 
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the restricted scatter around the curved true regression line 
would indicate. Variation within given levels of the inde­
pendent variable would appear larger by the nature of the 
variance component method of computing an intraclass correla­
tion. This method makes no distinction between the order of 
the various records [see section 38 in Fisher (1958)]. For 
example, in the simple case where one considers only cows 
with two records, the first record is counted as a first 
record and again as a second record, the second record is 
counted as a first record as well as a second record, and on 
a scatter diagram curvilinearity disappears by this double 
entering. However, this double entering (in this example) 
does increase the variation within classes or levels of the 
independent variable if the regression is really curvilinear. 
Because of this, the intraclass correlation is biased downward 
by curvilinearity and doesn't describe the closeness of rela­
tionship between the records as accurately as the scatter 
around the true curved regression line. In most cases it 
describes the relationship even less accurately than the best 
fitting straight line which preserves the biological depend­
ence of the second record on the first record. 
In investigating the records expressed as deviations from 
their herd-year averages only the regression of second lacta­
tion milk on first lactation milk and the regression of third 
lactation milk on the sum of the first and second lactation 
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milk yield were found to have a statistically significant quad­
ratic relationship. It appears, from the graphs of these data, 
that if the group of animals having the very lowest first lac­
tation records were eliminated, the regression would then be 
linear. In these two cases, if the lower groups were elimin­
ated the regression coefficients b^ and bg(i+2) would become 
larger. The existing curvilinearity has decreased the slope 
which the best fitting straight line would have if the lower 
groups were omitted. In all other instances, the quadratic 
curve did not fit the data statistically better than a straight 
line. However, the regression of second lactation fat on 
first lactation fat appears to be a logistic curve and natural­
ly a linear estimate would give a better fit than a quadratic. 
But, even here, if the lower group of first lactation records 
were eliminated the remaining records would have a nearly 
linear relationship. In general, it appears that the small 
amount by which the regressions deviate from linearity should 
not cause differences as large as were found in the repeata-
bilities obtained from the intraclass correlation and from 
the regression methods. 
Ag<3 Correction 
The age correction factors used to correct these records 
appeared to have overcorrected the first lactation records, 
undercorrected the second lactation records, etc. as shown in 
Figures 1 and 2. A fraction of these differences could be due 
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to selection. Such * condition would have little effect on 
the regression of second lactation yield on first lactation 
yield. It should, however, decrease the intraclass correla­
tion estimates by including in the variance between records of 
the same cow the square of the amounts by which the age cor­
rections were incorrect. 
The interherd and intraherd correction factors (see p. 26) 
obtained from the data were used to correct the data for the 
small inaccuracies in the age correcting previously done by 
the U.S.D.A. Hoistein Friesian factors. These special fac­
tors, which were added to all records, were only a very small 
fraction of the standard deviation of a milk or butterfat 
record. This alone makes it appear a priori that incomplete 
age correcting had little to do with the large difference ob­
tained between the two ways of estimating repeatability. Be­
cause these deviations were so small the correction factors 
used were additive rather than multiplicative, because the 
additive ones were much more convenient. 
These interherd and intraherd correction factors were 
computed and used for the sole purpose of equalizing the means 
of the different lactation orders involved in the study. They 
have removed all differences between the means of lactation 
orders, regardless of whether those differences were caused 
by small inaccuracies in the age correction factors, or by 
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selection, or by other causes. The farmer wishes the age-
corrected records of his cows to be an accurate basis on 
which he can select. A more important point, which was not 
investigated, is what do small inaccuracies in the age cor­
rection factors do to the variances and covariances and what 
influence might this have on the resulting estimates of re­
peatability. 
Intraherd intraclass correlations were computed from 
variance components after adding the interherd correction fac-
tors to group 1 and 2 records. The repeatability of milk and 
fat for the group 1 records was 0.398Î0.009 and 0.376*0.009, 
respectively. The larger increase in the case of the fat 
would be expected if, in fact, the inaccurate age correcting 
actually was influencing the figures for repeatability, be­
cause the age correction factors are based on butterfat and 
are then applied to both milk and fat. These are 0.002 and 
0.019 higher than those obtained prior to adding the interherd 
correction factors. For group 2 records the corresponding 
figures were 0.442Î0.011 for milk and 0.416i0.011 for fat 
which are 0.015 and 0.024 higher for milk and fat, respective­
ly, than were found without this age correction. The differ­
ences would be expected to be larger for group 2 because a 
higher proportion of group 2 consists of first and second lac­
tation records and these are the lactations most inaccurately 
corrected. Thus, adding the interherd correction factors in­
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creased the intraherd intraclass estimates in the case of 
both group 1 and 2 records, but the increase is not nearly 
large enough to bridge the gap between the figures from the 
intraclass correlation method and the combined ones from the 
regressions. 
It was thought possible that an interaction might exist 
between the inaccurate age correcting and the herds. For this 
reason intraherd correction factors were added to all records 
in groups 1 and 2. The intraherd intraclass correlations ob­
tained for groups 1 and 2 were 0.387*0.009 and 0.449*0.011 
for milk and 0.380+0.009 and 0.422*0.011 for fat. These were 
0.009 lower for milk and 0.023 higher for fat than was obtained 
prior to applying the intraherd correction factors to the rec­
ords in group 1. Group 2 records corrected by the intraherd 
correction factor gave repeatabilities 0.022 higher for milk 
and 0.030 higher for fat than the values obtained previously. 
The intraherd correction factors did cause the repeatability 
to be larger in general than the interherd correction factors 
did, although this was probably not a significant increase. 
Since the intraherd correction factors apparently did the 
best job of correcting the records, they were added to the 
records of groups 1 and 2 expressed as deviations from their 
herd-year averages in order to examine the resulting intraherd 
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intrayear repeatabilities. These were 0.393t0.009 for milk 
and 0.35910.009 for fat in the group 1 records. Group 2 rec­
ords gave correspondingly 0.426t0.011 and 0.410Î0.011. The 
group 1 figures were 0.005 and 0.004 higher than the intraherd 
intrayear estimates obtained previously. The group 2 figures 
were 0.005 and 0.002 higher. 
The inaccurate age correcting seemed to have less effect 
on the intraherd intrayear repeatabilities than on the intra­
herd repeatabilities. 
Group 3 records, expressed as deviations from their 
respective herd-year averages and corrected with the intraherd 
correction factors, were used to compute the intraherd intra­
year regressions. The resulting estimates of repeatability 
were 0.477±0.j>14 for milk and 0.462Î0.014 for fat, but the true 
partial regression coefficients were unequal as was also true 
before the intraherd correction factors were added, in this 
case the chi-square value for testing the homogeneity of bgi, 
rlf and rg, was significant «t P< 0.100 for milk and at 
P 0.001 for fat. The previous figures were 0.469+0.014 and 
0.456-0.014 for milk and fat, respectively. Adding the cor­
rection factor decreased the figure for milk by 0.008 but in­
creased the one for fat by C.007. what confidence can be placed 
in these results is questionable since both estimates are 
biased to some unknown extent. 
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Selection 
Thus far nothing was found which would account for much 
of the difference, on the order of 0.090, between the com­
bined and intraclass estimates of repeatability. It is known 
that truncation selection does not bias regression coeffi­
cients. When selection is based on several items, giving 
something other than truncation selection, its effects are 
not clear. Selection, of course, reduces the variation in the 
records upon which it was based, so that the records of suc­
ceeding lactations are more variable than records which sur­
vived the selection. It has been shown in another section and 
by Seath (1939) that the selection actually practiced isn't 
truncation. In fact, the distribution of the first records 
of those which do not have a second record appears to be nearly 
"normal", although their mean is lower than the mean first 
records of those which do survive to produce a second record 
and their variance is approximately 1.4 times as large. 
The effects of selection were investigated here by using 
the data from all those cows that had two records. To start 
with, this is a selected population in that the cows that did 
not have second records are all excluded. One way to get 
around this would be to complete the same calculations the 
author has done on a synthetic population with known parame­
ters generated by a "monte Carlo" technique. In the present 
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computations, truncation selection was practiced. This is 
not realistic with regard to what is actually practiced, but 
whatever effects the actual selection has are probably accen­
tuated in the truncation process. That is, perhaps trunca­
tion of only five percent may have effects as extreme as if 
twenty or thirty or some other large percentage were discarded 
by whatever rules govern discarding cows in actual practice. 
The records used in this part of the study were expressed 
as deviations from herd-year averages and were corrected by 
the intraherd correction factors. Truncation selection of the 
intensity of discarding $ (= 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 
45, and 50) percent was practiced on the basis of the level 
of production of the first record. The second records of 
those cows were discarded but all first records were retained 
in the computations, as is usually done when computing repeat-
abilities by variance components. 
The computed intraclass correlations decreased 0.020 for 
each 5 percent of truncation selection. The noticeable trends 
were: (1) the mean square within cows increased steadily with 
increased intensity of selection and (2) the variance compon­
ent between cows decreased with increasing intensity of se­
lection. 
Two possible sources of bias could affect the mean square 
within cows. The first lactation records with seconds have a 
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mean different from the mean of their corresponding second 
records and this would bias the mean square upward. Secondly, 
the environmental variance in the first records will decrease 
at some rate less than the total variance of the records. Its 
reduction would bias the mean square downward, but these two 
possible biases do not compensate for each other. The in­
equality of the means exerts a much stronger bias than does 
the reduction in the environmental variance. 
A correction for the unequal means was made by subtrac­
ting one-half of the squared difference between the two means 
from the mean square within cows. The variance component be­
tween cows and the intraclass correlation were then recomputed. 
This correction, for all practical purposes, eliminated the 
distinct downward trend which existed previously in the com­
puted intraclass correlations as intensity of selection in­
creased. With this correction the mean square within cows 
showed a slight downward trend with increasing intensity of 
selection rather than the previous upward trend. If the re­
duction in the error variance could be taken into account this 
would, perhaps, remove this slight decline in the within cow 
mean square. 
The variance component between cows, before and after 
correcting for the differences in the means of first and second 
records, falls consistently with increasing intensity of selec­
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tion. A possible cause for this is a negative correlation 
between the c^ of those cows having second records and their 
e^i which would have been generated by the truncation selec­
tions. such a correlation results because many of those 
marginal cows which barely escaped culling would have had 
either a high c± in combination with a low ejj or a high ejj 
in combination with a low c^. The expectations of an analysis 
between and within cows, taking this negative correlation be­
tween the cow's real ability and the errors, in her earlier 
records, which is generated by past selection, are not at all 
clear when such earlier selection involves more than the first 
record. 
If corrections could be made for the reduction of the en­
vironmental variance which biases downward the mean square 
within cows and for the negative correlation between the cow's 
ability and earlier errors which biases the mean square be­
tween cows downward, the computed intraclass correlations would 
probably be very near the size of the repeatabilities obtained 
by the regression technique. 
That the possible biases mentioned above really exist 
could only be substantiated by working with a synthetic popu­
lation where the various components making up a record are 
known and such a thing as a correlation between c^ and e^j 
could actually be computed accurately. 
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These results indicate clearly that corrections of some 
type should be made for the unequal means of the various lac­
tations if repeatability is to be computed by using a variance 
component technique. It appears that such a correction would 
eliminate most of any bias which selection would otherwise 
introduce in such estimates. However, it might be easier and 
more practical to compute repeatability using the regression 
technique, which is unbiased by selection, on the independent 
variables, keeping in mind that these repeatabilities are 
biased by the presence of unequal partial regression coeffi­
cients. 
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SUMMARY 
Two methods (intraclass correlation computed from vari­
ance components and a combined estimate computed from regres­
sion of the next record on the sum of all earlier records) of 
computing repeatability have been examined for possible bias 
because of the possible existence of curvilinear relations, 
incompleteness in the U.S.D.A. age correction factors, and 
selection. Table 59 summarizes the repeatabilities obtained. 
Intraherd intrayear repeatabilities, computed within groups 
which started their first records in the same year, were the 
only regressions on two or more earlier records where the 
true partial regression coefficients seemed nearly enough 
equal that the value obtained could be supposed unbiased. 
Little evidence was found for any curvilinearity important 
enough to influence the estimates materially. 
Inequality of the age corrected records at various ages 
caused, generally, a decrease in the intraclass correlation of 
the order of 0.020. Making allowance for the inequality in 
the means of the age corrected records, by lactation order, 
has less effect on the regression estimate, causing an average 
of only 0.004 in it. 
Selection may have played a major role in causing the 
difference between these two figures. When no account was 
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taken of the differences which selection caused between the 
means of first records and of second records of cows who had 
both, the intraclass correlation decreased by 0.020 for each 
increase of 5 percent in truncation selection. Correcting for 
inequality of means of the first and second lactations elimin­
ated almost all of this decline in the computed intraclass 
correlations even when selection as severe as 50% truncation 
selection was practiced. 
If corrections could be made for the other biases dis­
cussed, the intraclass correlations and the repeatabilities 
obtained by the regression technique would be almost the same. 
If the variance component method is used to compute re­
peatability, it is recommended that some correction should be 
made for inequality in the means. Otherwise the regression 
method should be used to compute repeatability values. 
Table 59. Summary of repeatabilities estimated by intraclass 
correlations and combined regressions 
Source of Type of Estimates and standard errors 
records estimate Milk FatDescription 
Group 1 ÏCC 0.39610.009 0.35710.010 Intrahcrd(Table 4) 
Group 2 ICC 0.427*0.011 0.392+0.011 lntraherd<Table 5) 
Group 3* C.B. O.5O2+O.OÎ4 0.48210.014 lntraherd<Table 6) 
Group 4 C.B. 0.516±0.019 0.497*0.019 Intraherd intra­
year (Table 13) 
Group 1 ICC 0.388Î0.009 0.355^0.009 Intraherd intra-
year(Table 20) 
Group 2 ICC 0.42110.011 0.40810.011 Intraherd intra-
year(Table 21) 
Group 3* C.B. 0.46910.014 0.45610.014 Intraherd intra-
____________________ year(Table 22) 
*These repeatabilities are biased because of inequality 
of partial regression coefficients 
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Table 59. (Continued) 
Source of 
records 
Type of Estimates and standard errors 
estimate Milk Fat Description 
Group 1 ICC 
Group 2 ICC 
Group 1 ICC 
Group 2 ICC 
Group 1 ICC 
Group 2 ICC 
Group 3* C.E. 
0.398+0.009 0.376*0.009 
0.442+0.011 0.41610.011 
0.38710.009 0.380+0.009 
0.449+0.011 0.422+0.011 
0.393Î0.009 
0.426+0.011 
0.477+0.014 0.462*0.014 
0.359+0.009 
0.410+0.011 
Intraherd (correc­
ted with interherd 
correction factor) 
Table 39 
Intraherd (correc­
ted with interherd 
correction factor) 
Table 40 
Intraherd (correc­
ted with intraherd 
correction factor) 
Table 41 
Intraherd (correc­
ted with intraherd 
correction factor) 
Table 42 
Intraherd intrayear 
(corrected by in­
traherd correction 
factor) Table 43 
Intraherd intrayear 
(corrected by in­
traherd correction 
factor) Table 44 
Intraherd intrayear 
(corrected by in­
traherd correction 
factor) Table 45 
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